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A LifeJ» I:Has It Struck Youi
:K■SafS rowning manIs a splendid thing 

But a hungry man needs the Staff of Life.
a»Mt&aaws

4 A
■ 1 Our “White Rose” brand fills 

the bill every time......................

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles,

H
T «$'-■¥-H-

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, LyndKursti

M. J. KEHOE,s
Brockvllle ^Telephone 157 .

S1.00 a year In advance. 91.25 1 not paid I 
within 6 month B. LO VERIN, Proprietor. (Athens, Leeds County,Ontario, "Wednesday, November 4=, 189(1 VOL. XII NO. 43

THE EVE OF BATTLE. ..ïtiHHsrH.'sâ.v.™. I ENGLISHMEN S IDEAS
tlon, this * evening Issued a statement, In <• 
which he said: " Knowing the desertions . 
from our ranks, knowing the fact that

About the Elections In the
#!!„£ £ES MhMAÎ United States.
will carry New York by a substantial ma- I 
Jorlty. The Democratic candidates repre
sent the cause of the people, and Tammany 
In this battle, as It lias ever been. Is on 
the side of the people.”

THE TRIAL FIENDS.
mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third 
than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 

o rooms are full of first-class
goods.

* Wheelmen
Johnson and Michael do to low 

Orleans—At Brantford.

Nashville. Tenn., Oct. 31.—John 8. John
son had to be content to-day with the three 
fastest miles ever ridden in one day. He 
lowered the three-quarter mile mark of 

------------------- 1.15 3-5, held by Weds, and made^at Lerom

SOME EVEN ANTICIPATE CIVIL WAR SsÆœftnrowàls
In 1.41. The day was One. but the wind 

--------------------- was contrary, blowing across the track

„ „ s'a r x
Should Bryan and Sewall Carry the Day tria| antl 4g (or the second this afternoon. 

A-.e-.r- Hr..,»... W..,d Th.. S*SX* SaS^S.! ÏS

be Utterly lasaleatole In London made record trials every morning and ar-

— Uneasiness In tome Dnarters -Owing to the horse races the coming
• <■.. nninimr week Cumberland Park track must be

California Claimed for McKinley. as le the outcome. abandoned, and the team leaves for New
New York. Nov. l.-The campaign closed San Francisco. Nov- l -TN llepubHcan Nfrw Tork. Nov. l.-Mr. Isaac N. Orleans Monday.■ Jhef”mMltiÏ2l J[les to

In this State last night. It has been a State ^ McKinley‘elector». The Democratic Ford cables from London to The Tri- £££ 100. and Johnson for the shorter marks. ^
series of hurrahs for the flag, appeals to an(1 |»opui|Ht party committees claim that , follows- Ten records have fallen before the team at

pa«0U.m and .rp.rn.nta Jor cowrv.ttam g. StatelôîiSo^oT» ^ tad' - Uncertainty aa to the result ol the “-.[V^ïord „reaker, amaahed three bt-
!n flnanda1 and Oovemme - the gold Democrats. The Legislature Is elecllon ln the United States is cycle records yesterday afternoou. though

The sound money naval display a week clalm*^ by both gtjes, but It Is generally . h Investors The the team was not as successful as on for-
ngo and the monster street parade yester- believed that the result will be close. frightening JÜïïgllsh • mer days lu making a_1|clea“i*'!SîpHrnUvn
day. ln which Democrats bs well as Re-   market for'American securities has erythlug tried .for.. The.record» Jwjkjn
publicans took part, mark the campaign I tah Conceded to Bryan. been weak and wellntgh paralyzed this ^mado by Phillips’ and 11 ra-
aa one of the most enthusiastic ever con- Salt Lake. Utah. Nov. 1—It Is week. The spectacle of Bryan lnstl- dl lu 51 1=5, breaking the record of 52 4-5.
ducted lu the .empire State. SrArrMetata gating a Sue,a,1st revolution lu one m.ScbyTerril, and q ^.hd™.

The Democrats have managed the cam- w,„ Crtrry the State by an overwhelming gtate after another has dazed and “u‘‘ f ^ |_5i maje by Stephens, u 
palgn for Bryan and Sewall In n perfunc- I majority, that the McKinley electors may , . h . friends of America knocked it out. nAikiug the distance In
tary way. They have apparent,y had IIP g. »„?«, - SUSTaftM Z^ntand hai d^wn trota them ~a SS
liluhTwiuZTwUtlieTLu™ m" %r" U ,""1' - 1 "" °r tb“ t0t01 expresulonu o, apprehension respect- ^U^rld-.j^ » M.

Klnley man. and ex-Gov. ltoswell P. Flow- “ * Ing the permanency of Republican In RECOUDS WITH TIIE WIND,

id other leaders stumping for Palmer *** '"TJ ,J atltutlons in the New World- Brantford. Out., Oct. 31.-The
pMtpf'ÏS 'IS £U WET as K fffi London :,ubnhouseT hH" In” Patadïle M KK

ever, among the workingmen. . can malingers claim a majority of 10,000 a London club house 1 nave u for the bvneflt of R. R. Ax ton. the Injured
The national Democrats have conducted» I for McKinley. The fuMonlsts. ‘'ciuoirats terrupted by a Conservative English- 05-mile amateur ch: nplou. The track was 

!K!Tft •Z man. who ashed mo whether the eloc- M » '
single county they are confident of mnk- (.halriuan Elliot of the Republkan State tjon jn America on Tuesday might not • , over a quarter of a mile. With the

SAlM^a'ÈtaM^ lead .0 a e„„ war. This 1» one of the ^,?oT„”f £ut » yards ». thw start,

for future work. ture. and thereby -claims the election of a conimonest comments made ln London they vlnlmau ^reconla were broken

fPÆhdé^K Tom' uinvurdu Stale, “ff"ïï2£d'°»iSt« "fiÿte club, upon the Impending -rlsls. It ffi atao a world;, ..mde'n recor,, Tucker
They expect to elect Frank S. Illuek (lev- l-opullit. ____ ___ la assumed that a canvass ending, as s and Bouke are the .'^"''""JjTlme wItU-

SSZ.SZS if »?wSh peSSTblVITTSSS k,hra.k."Tri..Mr-l. the English think, with section ar- ^.‘week. .L, Irak;..
m^'it^rn^n^'ÆÆ: érrr::r:

EE1"mn -,h" z
8tati"l"'5mm|lt>tT|l-!"l|!y« "lie ‘ta rnnlhtan? of "'tVew|Tr'"b,.l<oloM"ï Ckulniàn*1 lirt most cautious business men In the m,",J ïiî,” ïünîT Fred" We ™»,ïoke

mU , urnlïty* lï tti Stata aid over to, J-uu hg Uje Democrat, whe», Juterrara whether the United States will re- FELL .,ao Fl ET A*D LIVES
000 In this city. , , m,d Holeldm foî™ orerno?. as a result of main a nation, or whether It will be

A great many Democrats who will vote 25*000 ’ given over to political anarchy, so-
for McKinley are expected to east their I . _______ clallsm and organized warfare upon

EHnS-BHEtiAf Mr7^n wuu ^T&n's appearantain l.linol, a,

ter. the regular Democratic candidate for B|,own the table published in the morning the apostle of class hatred- and sec wew York Nov. 1-—Charles A Hoa- 
Governor, 'flic division of the vote be- rH „H the estimate of Chairman Hanna tional animosity inspires comments f i*ôUnil Brook N J., fell
twH-n Porter and Griffin makes It an easy f ,b(. itepubllcau National Committee, and like these among educated men in I y . f Lehiuli Valley pas-
race for Black, the Republican nominee. URkv<l if |,e had anything to say as to Its England, what effect would Ik* pro- f “i1" trabir Thïrada v nigh t aslt
«rent Interest In the result of the election I corpw.tll,,Bg be made this answer : “I shall duced by his election? This question sen6CI l,raln iinia».. v r
If h own. The registration Is considerably h.im. tht. National Oom.nltrees to Issue vs- reaSüv aniwerod to-day by one was passing over Green s Bridge. N. J.,
in excess of all former years and the tl,H, b,.t If I were to express an opl»»- nVfhr mo t , KucHcnSd t^ankcra in Uie un.1 dropped to the tow-path of
heaviest vole dll record will probably be i^rüpoiTWIIMr. IIannii'B)~un»le,T llronld °f . ncanal UelowT a sheer fall .»f 2u0 feet,
polled. I say that fully one half of the electoral city. He said thlit the _8,t1^5 He is still alive In St. Luke’s Hospi-

votes which he counts upon will be found would be brought to a silver Vasia South Bethlehem, Pa.
in the free silver column. Unless the re- Within forty-eight hours. President Ileaganey i3 a mUldle-aged man and

“ip-a&Svj.1? £« s.“.ï.-,vs.rjï.
whlvh urS- «I therogstluvlllgs. durasse,I thv number of gold standard any gold remained In tin, vaults; but [ over Green’s Bridge he los

'STSfVt D™ Bottle ‘ax' dne^e’to y=''
te F ; k rr „iri bead s? —m ,

llrerkebHdge. and a Oghtlng ebauee fur two Topeka. J.., ^-oW™ bomb naneial panic could not behvnlded walT^mnS" bf Co

,i£ZS£ TStUSS.-'cSr-SK ÎÎS »rre%^raWi!WiSK,wS5 would" V ^'gradual adjustment of who wan
thill Bryan will come t<> laoulsvllle with have fused on the State, electoral and t.on- business and values to a silver basis. ,, i,{ n three ribs were frai ture ! one
•JHIOU plurality, lie eoneed.w lamlsvllle to gr< hsloiinl ticket, claim tlic Slate by not less American securities would fall in ’ . Huaganey receivedMcKinley1 by WHKt. Mr. Sommers claims 11 than 20.<MM). The Republient, managers s- Europe and be utterly unsaleable ^„ j“’|,5 hat m«v prove fatal,
fongressiucn. „ . sued a statement to-night, In which the Everybody would want to sell and ,nternai ,njun*8 1 1

The free silver Democrats and Populists (.|ectoral vote of Kansas Is claimed tor nobody to buy. Every European with
have fused on the electoral ticket and McKinley by 10,000 majority. money Invested in America would

ES^tSEilMuTTK _________ rar Or,an. " ïhe^golL
will bring U 1.000 Ponullsl votes to Bryan. Indianapolis. Oct. 31.—The campaign In the Treasury and banks or In private 

Chairman George M. Davie of the Nation- fll(||aim closed to-night with a big detnml- hoards would be driven out, by In
al Democratic State Committee estimates Oration by both parties in this city. Chair- ferior currency and brought to Lon-
tlint there are 50,000 Democrats who will I mall Martin of the Democratic State Com- I ,iQn. One result of Bryan’s election 
not vote for Bryan. He does not state figures that Bryan will carry the would be a plethora of money in that
^fW-Hra sas M'iW’Wr gg. WKH

PHIHH-Iallv ill Louisville. _ J *>ut the decline of confldtmce In Ajnerl-iota, especially lu Lmiisum. I roiornd. (toll,I tor nryun. 1 nan securities and the Impairment of
■n inaiHiann I Denver. Oct. 31.-Indications are . M™1 I faith in American honesty would be

New Orleans. OH. «,-«fjl.H. ■"foruju- J," ih* *

In buying our Coat Stock we tried to get enough differ- £-£u;£ g E^eliM,'I^’Ee,:i£,:,3^li:
ent styles of Coats and Capes to suit everyone. LM&^ra”»? &VS. rS?- Ur”“ "" ,ww0 "TT «,“^2 TK

There is a wrap of some sort here to perfectly please every j-r «t.”'^«TMÎ ' w,.mln", fhat"Z
and maid in Athens and vicinity and at a price to per- «« ^ MM .Tlli

the chaneri arc In favor of a victory for January exchange would turn against 
Vision ticket, the majority will not the United States, no matter who might 

jubly be more than 1000. | pe elected president. The suspension
of gold payments would inevitably in
volve the expulsion of gold from the 

premium 
rdlng It.

Election Prophets Get ln Their 
Final Predictions.

X
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Art Needle-Work Class BOTH SIDES CLAIM NEW YORKSTATE
Ballet Boxes WUh False Bottoms-

jp&A*hSr-Js£i iafss
out circulars saying they have Information 
that nearly 200 ballot boxes with false bot
toms have been made lu Baltimore and 
shipped to this State for use next Tues-

eepubllauBS Expect • Plurality »f ,»•,»»« 
aud Ian Money to Barit lip Their

Under the supervision of Miss Grant and 

Miss Stewart, of “ The Ottaw i Decorative 

Art Associaton," is- being continued all this 

week. Special exhibit of Art Needle-Work. 

First flat, annex.

more
•ptalons-Calculations ln Alll

the States—But It’s
-i All Talk.

s
I A LI OU/A DTO Successor to McEian 8 Co. 

fl.n. uWAn I U Halladay Block, Brockville
\

Buy This WeekV
H

jw.jovnt HOUSEKEEPERSR Gents’ Neckwear,
Gents’ Underwear, 
Ladies^ Hosiery,
Ladies’ Underwear,

' Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 
Ladies Cashmere Gloves.

Y
PHOTO ABTIST..

.AND

Prudent
Purchasers

ni
âtHIGH CLASS CABINETS0

K tf vorette Finish. Anti all the 
Latest Styles anil Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.r Should visit the Grocery of

-f*---------

LARGE PORTRAITS R. J. SEYMOUR D. &u A. CorsetsFinished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors. and inspect his large stock 

of Household Necessaries.

a large and constantly Increasing 
this means that our stock le always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

They are the best. Long Waist, 
Medium Waist, Short Waist, any 
size; Ecru, White, Black, Grey. 
See our Special Corset, 50c.

We do 
trade, and /ART GALLERY

In addition toafallrang^of^Generel Grocer- 

ware, Lamp Goods, ete.
CENTRAL BLOCK -v Athens.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.,
BROCKVILLE.

This fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
are and Crocks.—See them.

B. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

PUOifEtitilONAI. CARDS. Awful Drop of a Mrrllou Boss Who Lost 
HI* Balance on a Train While 

«'rousing n Bridge.
Dr.C.M. fi. CORNELL,

uukll Street, . . v brock ville

PtftSICIAN/ttUKGKON fc ACVOUCUKVB 5.000~v Dr-Stanley S.Cornell e tmmi cxpenc 
He said thlit

Cleveland, 
country had

ATHENS 
SraciALTV, DiasABEB or Women 

•Moa Days:—thé afternoons of Tuesday 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
I’HXSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEIR

sSSSS'S
Livery. Athens.

MAIN STREET
We have about 6,000 Pairs of Brand

Mol In Krnlnrky.

) RUBBERS special 
slit. Itign

theLEWIS & PATTERSON t^hiaCana«lian Rubber Co.’s make, to sell at 
the following*|n ice8 :

Ijadie-s’ Imitation Sandal ....
Ladies’ (.'roquet.........................
Ladies’ Featherweight ............
Children's Croquet .. ..............
Boys' Plain ................................
Men’s Imitation Sandal.........
Men’s do. wool lined................

«ca-ped Instant death la 
He lay on the bank until 

7 o’cloc
uetor Rlgley, 
Perth Amboy 

*8. One leg was 
« fracture 1

.30c
UUOCKVILLE30c sDr. C. B. Lillie nduetor40c

8UKOKON DENTIST 25c There Are NoATHENSMAIN ST. .
“.‘“oral‘^ty-.

eiU«uTa<finlnlstered for ex trading 

Successor to It. J. Read)

40;
50c

. .65c Two Women Alike UURXED TO DEATH.
D. W. DOWNÈY lu now in America 

I the Treasury and banks or In prh 
lemon- boards would 
Chair- ferio

don. One res

Lome Paradis In Trying to Save a Horse 
From a Burning Baru Lost 

HI* Own HIV.
J. F. PURVIS, C. M., M.D. The Hifj One M’rlce ttorgaln 

fault Shoe Hottm
Physician St Svmoeon. 

OFFICE.'—Next door west of Seymour’s 
Grocery,

MAIN STREET
I I Tavistock, Ont., Nov. 1.—A fire at

tended with fatal consequences oc
curred on the farm of Michael Varadls, 
about four miles southeast of this vil
lage In East Zorra, about 7 o'clock last 
evening. Ills 16-year-old-son Lome 

to do chorea, and by 
means unknown set fire to the 

el y ran 
g, and th'-n 

to take out the horses from 
all in a distant corner. Hero 

he was evidently smothered and burn
ed ils his body was found where the 
stall had been, along with that of the 
horse The fa' her is working at 
Murphy’s station near Owen h«»und. 
where he was informed of the calamity 
by telephone later in the evening.

[ 1What becomes one is decidedly 

unbecoming to another.

ATHENS. OntarioBrockville

MW A. Lewis,
U.UtUlSTElt. SOLICITOR, 

Public, flee. Money lo loan «. 
Oittoe in Parish block. Athens.

Still They Come
and Still They Go ! went to the barnNOTARY 

on easy l* rius.
building. The young man 
a buggy out of the buildln 
undertook 
a box-stallBrown 6 Fraser.

Fraser . Gum «took block, Couru House A\c..

SSw»,1"’
woman
fectly suit her pocket-book.

Also the largest assortment of goods in the trade to make 
up garments from. Faultless fit and finish guaranteed. A few 
prices may assist you to determine which you will want

...........$3 00

........... 4.00

Alabama for Bryan
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 31.—A conserva

tive estimate considerably below that of 
Chairman Shelley of the Campaign Coin-
■nittee places Bryan's majority nj RUHkL Austin, Tex., Nov. 1.—J. W. Blake, clialr- United States as soon us a 
more than offset by the Populists, the great "vnnmUtce!* sa^vs^tliat^Bryan and Sewall I This view

..................* iss&ss?^
the Chicago platform. Horernirn Thrown Dow». of American sc'curiUes abroad, whereas

--------- V|l|.|,l,,vllln>l.. Nov. 1.- XVI,II,- III. Re- McKinley's election would Involve Iha
_ mti >i inn n mi rude was crossing the Logan- restoration of confidence in the stabil-
Tenneeeee utreet bridge In Dennison yesterday the jty of American investments and the

31. -Both parties are lay- bri,i«H colliipse<l, carrying 25 horsemen with permanence of American institutions,
nnessee, the Republicans . All were Injured, but noue fatally. One Apart from English interest In Ameri-

!u■sssr'Arrs;,irwwss &«..«• ^ . =^~nn,i
ex Governor Taylor and G. N. Till- ------------ felt in -London in view of the posslbU
man, Democratic and Republican guberiia- Both Hides Claim ©regeu. Ity of such a leap ln the dark an a
torlal candidates, respectively, the situa- Portland Ore Nov. 1.—Conservative Re- I Popocrattc triumph, and its effect in
tlon Is considerably fulxed. The amount of ,„’„nftgerH estimate McKinley's mu- producing a catastrophe in America
gold standard Democrat le strength that j , , from ;{5)H, t„ Gihsi, while the fu whlch would shako the foundations of

5HE:=it5BS"i s*sa-... .... .... . ... *~|“«sss'sau-.»,...........
the silver ltepublk-au vote coming to the . 4fc_. . heavily and raising Its charges for
Democracy. Republican» Claim Noria Damna- short loans, has now acquired good

Fargo. N.D., Oct. 31.—The Republicans I control over the open market, as is 
Down In Cicorgla | claim the State at this time by between I abown py the shrinkage of bankers’

Atlanta, flu., Oct. 31.—The result in 2UUÜ and 5000 minority. balances, and Ls taki
Georgia is nul problematical. The Popu- caution to diminish as
lists have withdrawn their elecfflTM ticket Florida for Bryan. any disturbance which may be caused

%„tbe rcBU,t ot thH Am“rlcan “,vc*

E?i2K=;:«=i«ES :B»,■;«=".. .--I'S
talent In this state will poll as many as je-ririto at ska
5000 votes. McKinley will g.-t the solid tHHAHri.HH Al HH.I.
Republican vote of the state. It Is estimât- I

»... .r»......... p.^.» having ■
et receiving 56,000 majority In the October I 4‘aplaln Dashed Overboard. I cedi Mr. Bay
'rar'^m^Tten'omh.'ce tar Colgrara wfl! • London. Nov. l.-The Urllixh ateame, 'a.

be elected. I pecona, Capt. Mills, which arrived at I Coxey, If
Gibraltar to-day froth New York, land- patriots 

„ „ ... . ..ri the crew of the British barque Ud- ' of
ro^a*m«Nta- x^,rm,S„ ,̂S uhlro, cap.. Uannis, from Urldgexvau*. 

night. Four men were Injured. The trou- I pj.H., for I'ort Antonio, The Ldslnre 
ble necessitated the calling out of extra was previously reported as abandoned 
squads of officers until a whole company . *
r-taïSilS, WrV"l.l£?ra'tH;S!a.,r« The ,.r,.,„h -teame, lata worth from
srë! rrracWad1^ fiïïïî,1'" rivïï“? liewÆ tuÆ ’Her I New York. Nov. l.-A London «n.-

The trouble began at 0.30 o’clock. The commander. Captain Matthew s wa31 pondent f ables: “ln one respect alone 
headquarters of the lHtb Ward Silver Dem- waflhed overboard and drowned off . . Salisbury seem likely lo
ocrats and Republicans are nearly opposite n t IIead during the heavy wea- UCH 9 1 . , .
<aril Other, and the crowds which hang JLerlenced r t»iat noinL remain unchanged to the end. He naa
.haut both place» c.a.e together three then experience^ on Ural point. Leen for yeart the moat Inllueiitlal ad-
times before midnight. I Hem. Mr. Tarte was tmtertained at I v<K.ate of total abstinence in England.

ui. the Manitoba Club as the guest of amj hjs Hpeeches this week show* that, *-lvt
Both Hide» « lalm lewa. Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, member on this pofht at least, he will «stand l" .7;-

lie» Mr,Inc, Nov l.-The rnmpalgn In fur Winnipeg- unshaken. Thai lie will he aide to I •
JÎJRj SS ahs'lrtiaJVl, ’ HlMo cvm Mrs. Fred. Gardner, of Cheektnwaga. aecure any legislation In the dir-, l, n ....... . „

knew. Iluth shies c-.mdueteil vigorous an,l N.Y.. gave birth to four children,,hree of enforced tempe,anee. let aloin <> ; ,, klo
W«*ll-organ!zed campaigns. The Republic-1 „jrjB an<j one l>oy, and all are doing prohibilkm, is, howeyei, entirely ui LU< ii"."l *
fins claim the State by 75.000. and the I likely. Heveral members of the pi e- (•».■» bl f„r Nr,s
Democrats say they will carry It by 15,- ___________sent Government are personally fi;h.mi- >
000 to 25.0it». Common opinion Is that the * The Duke of Connaught will repte- . t<> th(1 temperance cause, but
Repuiillenns will safely carry the State, pent the Queen at the marriage of T party as a whole would n
The Repnhllertiis claim every, one of the the i>ur d’Orleans and the Archduchess , lh m,.re whisperMar,aI>or„,ne. of Austria. In Vienna. « ^tanking the'b, 

lions are the Republicans are- practically next Thursday. | house interests.
JF . Mr. Grenier, editor of The Libre l’a- i vukki.i I'MCson vi..
wire of ifine nti.1 ibet tne Damo'i-tt» have . & d lbt, defendant in the case of I
tlghtiug chances for two. . Tarte v Grenier in a sworn statement I The fetot in connection

-----------  rtontea tire charges brought against Quieu-n’s axcesnl.m Jubilee will
<la|m» Meet Virginia for^Dcpobllcan*. by ^Tarte that he was at one mence in February. *Ml1 "* IH
Wheeling, W. Va.. Nov. 1.—Chairman Wll- time a Christian Brother and later a k Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain has | will ’>• 

liam c. Dawson hf the Republican Commit- p,.0te8tant minister, I been elected Lord Hector *»f tie- T "i-
tee ciairas West Virginia by ir..i»)o ami , qvinner has expressed I veralty of (rlasgov ... , | .

eretteU Conunlîtc? hy^from VÎ) ‘to l<»Sb .himself as greatly ph ased with tht The Princess of XV:,l-- h.js tou.cl-d ' \ . '>/\The chances seem favorable 'to the Il«- Toronto Conservative tonventlon. Sir I |n Norfolk a t, chtm al svtiool for tin ss- uinkm3 xou. i.
publicans, as they have had the best or- Charles sailed from Queln-o for Liver- I making and cook< iy.
ganlxatlon In the history of the State, 1>00i and will remain in England for 1 The Countess Cowl, y has brouclii a
while the Democrats have had scarcely aume time. He expects to. be back, [ HUil for divorce against li-.-v ho; 1 uni

however, to pat his ChrisUnas dinner I ou tlll, vi uUultcry ai.d do- j
(n Canada. | sortidn..

TO O-iC-tb-X.'TSÆOi-TET
"" Mt rates and on easiest terms. M Blare nn«l Accldeul at tieorgelown.

ieorgetown,’ Ont., Oct. 3l. About
S?aÆ at n!

to the cxtflit -f ,200 ; no insurance.
During tho exm'lions of the citizena 

In put out lh- tiro, Mr. Il-rt Williams 
fell off the roof, receiving severe in
juries, including a fracture of the

Bryan Hare ef Texas.

0. C. Fulford. those hoa 
is entertained by all prac- 

nd financial 
would Imi

Clo‘h Coats, stylishly made at ................
Cloth Coats, Tweed effects, at ................ r
Ladies’ Heavy Serge Jackets.................... ...................... ........... 'r>-
Indies' Heavy Serge Jackets, Velvet Collar and Cuffs..... 7.0tf 
Ladies’ Heavj Cloth Jackets, double breasted, Velvet Col- 

Cuffs .....................................................................

* Mm )— 
■ 'Ulib

i) uuhain Block', outrance King or Main sircU 
Brockville Out. _______ _

D. G. PEAT.V.S., et ____ u.ouONTARIO

quire at Gamble House or communicate b> 
telephone or telegraph. ____________ _________ .

lar and
From'that to $15 anti $'21 ew h, accordimg to style and material.wm

kimi
ATHENS mplils, Oct. : 

claim to Te
Mo New 4 «iinpnnlc*.

^"*TIm! I’lliiccNS Gobi Mining

“SJ WXaîT ward n ManufaCurtoj 

Go. (limit- di : capital, $S0,0ou. ; to carry
UlTho^Ottuww» ‘FruU Auction Vo. (Hmltod);

‘ n^'be * Vort 's t un I - -y Elevator Co. (Ilmlted>i

T‘n\ |3"iKi.

Tho
Come and see our stock of Jackets before buying.

LEWIS & PATTERSON Go. of Ontario 

Exchange (llni-1,

D. Me Alpine, D.V-.

p ”h« No. I8. C'.lla day dr night prouipllj 

atiuuded lo.
TAILORING NOTICE J

THE NEW CUTAWAY.

A.M.CHASSELS - every 
ar as posslining

famoney to loan.
v jsx.

TOHONTO MARKETS,
JOHN J WALSH (late of Ottawa) lias purchased the tailoring business 

lately carried on by G. E. Doug,,11, Athens, and is continuing tho buet- 
' the old stand, M.iinjatieet. I extend to you a cordial invitation 

My g&Stls’urc tine in quality, elegant in finish,

MAIN ST., ATHENS. 1

merlcan residents of Ivmdon, with gl!,u!!»nmyTnrinl“l Hire I «ht ‘rellcrs quoted at 

whom I have talked, do not take a de- ÿi .miKldc west,
pressing view of the coming election.- | Rran Trade quiet, wll 
They chaff one another on the possibil- $7 b 
ity of Bryan’s elec

The Old Reliable House ness in 
to inspect my stock, 
and consist of :—

BUELL, 
Barrister,

-) dice—Dunham Block. Brockville .out.

NV. S. 11 quoted lit 
ÿh.fiO lo to

ll prices imcUaiig- 
il.le at 77c ami 

hanged, 
.1 No. 2 

1 hard

Has now in stock a complete line of
shorts*7.011 west and 

•ni -Trade quiet.
quoted '

7*c. Manitoba 
of No. 1 hard 

•onto fr«

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS tlon, with the chancu 
or g\ It geld to sue- 
Amerh an Ambas- 

ig Mr. fTdllns dls- 
leneral by l»ebs- or 
th>* other of those 

rh fled for

Tillman

f’onsul-f

wheat urn-
latest designs and all q’ualities.The Gamble House

ATHENS.

at hue an 
tight. No.

market Is quiet,

'rade qitb-'t, with No. 
i,l ::ne to .‘He, ami

Suitings.—Plain and Fancy Wors j Trimmings:-Our stock of Trim 
ted, Silk-Mixed, Imported and Domes-1 mings consists of the finest in the 
tic Tweeds, Irish Serges in Blue, Grey market, 
and Black.

Overcoatings.— We call special Our Work.-I am prepared to cut 
attention to our Fall and Winter and make in the best manner and in
Overcoatings. every waX eflual city ht*le; ,

None but experienced hands env 
Pantings —A tine lino of Tweed ployed in making, so that customers 

Worsted Panting in light and may expect entire satisfaction.
A share of patronage solicited.

of the very lit 87r to She, Tor 
I hi if afloat Fort XX 

Buck wheat Tim
ïiaîs? « ;

V7c out Hide.
4 tit t n offerings moderate ami 
e.nly. XVI.He Is qtioleil 'iillside at -1

'“iVas '‘tiiuI'"' q'uiel and Vflees uneluingvtl, 
wiili sales oitlhl.U- at 4:iv, mu Hi and west. 

i;v. I'nidv quiet, with sales outside at
1 r..m '.Xbiiki 1 dull, with prlev* from 27o 
to -j.se at ou I side 410I1US.

c»„iuual- Thu mai ht L Is steady at $J to 
#3.111__

SSeSE-HSe-S
and see these goods.

Large,I Slock of Fall Ttceed, 
in wllhetts.

Prices aa usual are low, and customers 
not fail to find here just what they want.

bu

wants01 « FKEi> PIERCE. Prop.

were nr
War in Bryan’s Socialistic C

.Ml
Hot Fights at 4 hlrngo.Gents' Furnishings.—Dp to-dato.

HA LIS Ill'll r IH ion AltSTlXKXCE.
SOCIETIES

The UrllBh Premier Will Uemalii lu» 
»hak«-u 011 Thai «Inrellon.

Farmersvillc Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U- W.
VISITORS WELCOMjb

WANTED and 
dark colors. ■

BRITISH MARKETS.
Spring wheat,
7s 2d to 7s 3d; corn, 

fins; lard. 23s ltd; 
do., light, no 

111 t, 2.-i lid; lallow, 208 
and colored. 51s.
\\ heat futures quiet at 

V...I for Di;v.

7*1 : No. 1 «'al-, 7s : 
peas; 5s ml ; pork, 
l.e . heavy, 'Us;

Me JOHN J. WALSHFyl,;'

Merchant Tailoi*o. o. c. r. Bj Athens, 1890.

SSfüsssh
snuai.m

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
n" 1

’ 1 A suc I 
rewera a

Blood is Life.

D. Recorder. > [t is tho iiiediuut which carries tQ 
mtisde. o'lptn and libroI. O. Fa o\ 1 i \ u -rx 1-

itn notirisliiiKiut and strength. If tho 
i'-v, rich and licalthy you 
! • l1' i j in ■ di..0.13V will

* 100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

vith 1 he ;

*' W J. ANDF.RSON
GILROY R. S.

wallCan have their orders attended to promptly by ’leaving same 
with our Agent—

j, W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

::....is s rsMpar-
in healflt by 

u i 1 and puro.
1 IdOh's Pir.i.:. aro easy to take, easy 
operate, I'ure ..ldigv.ition, billiuua* 
iti. Joe.

Isf*C, R.
r. J HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE

a. G. McCrady sons J• HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE
JOHN BALL.

en for all«taMe»°o,ho”»eroiM"nKeUherfor new or re. any.
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A Life* m* Has It Struck You ®
. x .

■

frowning man'Is a splendid thing 

Wiit a hungry man needs the Staff of Life.

hh

¥ AA
Our “White Rose" brand fills 
the bill every time .. *..............

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Ltitfiber and Shingles,

Hi /

-^•AND^--
,k; \ .■*r

.V

COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, LyndhurstML J. KEHOE,
BrockvilleTelephone 157 ' *>

91.00 a year in advance. 31.25 1 not paid I 
within 0 month It. LOVER1N. Proprietor. |Athens, Leeds Comity, Ontario, Wednesday, November -4, 1896.VOL. XII NO. 43r,

' i ENGLISHMEN’S IDEASTHE EVE OF BATTLE. Boms Sheehan Sizes U Up
New York. Oct. 31.—Mr. 

ban. the leader of Tammany 
lion, this evening Issued a 
which he said: “ Kn 
from our ranks, kn 
capitalists of the eutli 
against us. we are satin 
will be crowned with 
William Jennings Bryan 

I carry New York l>y 
Jorlt>\ The 1

In 4jii

TUE TRIAL FIENDS.John C. Shee* 
llall organlta- 
statemvut, In 
the desertions 
the fact that 

re country are arrayed 
tlefled that our efforts 

victory, and that 
and Arthur Sewall 

tantlnl ma-

mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any

After Kecord» Everywhere— 
Johnson and Michael Bo le Maw 

Orleana—At Brantford.

WheelmenA nowlng

our About the Elections In the 
United States.

Election Prophet^ Get in Their 
Final Predictions.

Nashville. Tenn., Oct. 31.—John H. John
son had to be content today with the three 
fastest mile.% ever ridden In one day. He 
lowered the three-quarter mile mark of 
1.15 3-3. held by Weds, and made^at CoTMk

SOME EVEN ANTICIPATE CIVIL WAR
41. The day was flue, 

was contrary, blowing across -t 
and iu gusts. The first half was mu 
41» this morning, and In 4L» for the 
trial and 4M for the second this afternoon. 
Failure was due to the fact that the men 
have raced every evening this week, and 
made record trials every morning and ar
rowing to the horse races the coming 

week Cumberland Bark track uniat bo 
abandoned, and the team eeves tor New 

New York. Nov. 1—Mr. leaao N. «W-- W‘"
Ford cables from London to The Trl- tlie lut)_ auj Johnson for the short 
bunv as follows: Ten records have fallen

“Uncertainty as to the result of the 1 breakers smashed three bl-
In the United States is cycle records yesterday afternoon, though 

frightening English Investors. The 
market for American securities has Vrythlng tried for. The records broken 
hern weak and wellnigh paralysed this wen^.ln, «ajjf,»;.

week. The spectacle of Hry an lnsti- diiti ln 51 4.5, breaking the record of .>J 
gaTing a Socialist revolution In one m.Ut.U^T.rrill ami  ̂*^,3:

State after another has dazed anu nH.or^ „f «.y 4-5, made by Stephens, and 
alarmed the best friends of America ku.,^1 I,* wTùu ni.
in England, and has drawn from tin m uftvr ,lie imrtcr mile, tandeiu. record, 
expressions of apprehension respect- making the world's record '22 2-5. 
ing the permanency of Republican in- KECOUDS WITH THE WIND,
stltutions in the New World. Brantford. Out., Oct. 31.—The record-

“Whilv writing these sentences in breaking contests were continued t»«dny at 
a London Cub house I have boon ,n- JJ.rtJ.lv «-«ft
terrupted by a Conservative Liiglisn- 25-uille aiuhteur eh. npion. '1 be track xv.is 
man. win. asked mo whether the elec- 'bnl"» “l
lion in America on Tuesday might not ^ ^ ‘>,’.vpl ft ,,(mrU.. ,‘r ., mil,.. With t»,e 
ItAd to a civil war. Tills is one of the exception of .about 2u yards at the start, 
commonest comments made in London they
clubs upon the impending "rtsis. It Mml a|So a world's tandeiu record. Tucker 
is assumed that a canvass ending, as and Boake are the best tandem team In
.................... ... .... Canada. To-day for the second dtlmc xvith-

thc Lnglish Hunk. With section nr- ^ one Wvvk. they I ukc a world’s record, 
rayed against section and class against riding one-quarter mile, dying start. In >4 4-5 
Cuss, and will, the. clccloratc a, a
white lient of excitement, meliaoes the |,iuis,.jf to be the fastest sprinter In ,< 
existence of tin- nation, one of the tola by riding onc-quartcrmile. dying sla1 1, 

... paced bv two tandems. In the rvinnrkal le 
most cautious business ineji ill tlie f,|m% (lf' s,.,.oii,ih. Fred Wcstlfooke ..
city remarked to mu dfesto-rday : 'it is broke Harley Davidson's paced quarter* 

m ail issue of finance and mile standing start record 3 5 of n second, 
The question to be deter4 riding the distance .11 2S 4-5. 

lay by the Americana,, 
ted suites will re-

/n
'didr ) L- Democratic candidates rep re

use of the people, and Tammany 
tie. as It has ever been. Is on 

people.’1
deb2f thy l

Ballet Bcrifcn WUh False Beltoms
h. n/’.. Nov. 1.—The Republican 
puli* State chairmen to-day sent 
ulnrs saying they have Information 

200 ballot boxes with false liot- 
been made In Baltimore and 
this State for use uext Tues-

where for that money. Art Needle-Work Class BOTH SIDES CLAIM NEW YORKSTATE The secuud was 
'. but' the wind2rWe sell Bedroom Suites of 

Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 
than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 

o rooms are full of first-class
goods.

Ill 1.

ItalelgliV first■ !"
Bcpubllcans F.xpecl a Plurality of 200,000 

and Have Money to Back Ip Their 
•pinions Calculations In All 

the Mates—But It’s

should Bryan and Sewall Carry the Bay 
Securities Would ThenUnder the supervision of Miss Grant and 

Miss Stewart, of “ The Ottawa Decorative 
Art Associaton," is being continued all this 
week. Special exhibit of Art Needle-Work. 

First flat, annex.

it nearly 
toms have 
shipped to

• \

I American 
be Flterly l nsaleable In London 
-l neaslness In Some tlnartem

T.

> ns to the Outcome.California Claimed for McKinley.
San Francisco. Nov. 1-r-The Itepubllenn 

State Outinl Committee claims the State 
for the McKinley electors. The Democratic 
ami l’opullst party committees claim that 
the State will go for Bryan with 30,""*) ma
jority. eveu after allowing lU.iHMI votes for 
the gold Uemoerats. Tlie Legislature Is 
claimed by both sides,' but it is generally 
believed that the result will be close.

4L New York, Nov. 1.—The campaign closed 
In this State lust night. It has been a 
series of hurrahs for the ting, appeals to 
patriotism and arguments for conservatism 
In financial and Governmental affairs.

Tlie sound money naval display a week 
ago ami the monster street parade yester
day, In which Democrats us well as Re
publicans took part, mark the campaign 
as one of the most enthusiastic ever con
ducted iu the Empire State.

The Democrats have managed the cum

in l lea to 
rtcr marks, 
he team atbefore t

! Successor to McEwan & Co.
Halladay Block, BrockvilleA.H. 8WART8 election

Buy Yhis Week 11 ah Conceded to Bryan-
Salt Lake. I tali. Nov. 1- It I* conceded 

that the Democratic. Silver Republicans 
ami Populist fusion of the Bryan electors 
will carry the State by an overwhelming 
majority, that the McKinley electors may 
get 20 per cent, of the votes to be east, 
ami that the Palmer-Buckner electors will 
do well If they get 1 per cent, of the total

,HOUSEKEEPERSJW.JOYHT Gents’ Neckwear.
Gents’ Underwear, 
Ladies’ Hosiery,
Ladies’ Underwear, 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 
Ladies Cashmere Gloves.

i
palgn for Bryan and Sewall In a perfunc
tory way. They have apparently had lit
tle money to spend, and with Senator 1II1I 
silent William G. Whitney an avowed Mc
Kinley mail, uml cx-Gov. Roswell P. Flow
er and other leaders stumping for Palmer 
and Buckner, it has been a spiritless cam
paign. llaiSI work has been done, how
ever. among the workingmen.

The national Democrats have conducted a 
brave campaign for Palmer and Buckner, 
ami though they do

:
*Pliqjru. ABTIST.,

AND I l'
Prudent
Purchasers

Ballot» for Sound Money.
Yankton, S.D., Oct. 31.—The eniiipnlgn In 

South Dakota closed to-day. The Republi
can managers claim a majority of Io.ihmi 
for McKinley. The fusionlsts. Democrats 
and Populists, declare that they will have 

ijority. but do not give any -figures, 
nan Elliot of the Republican State 

Central Committee estimates the election of 
!»3 out of 12b members of the State Legisla
ture. and thereby claims tlie election of a 

Republic; 
to suceec

HIGH CLASS CABINETS -

fvurctUi Finish. Ami all the 
Latest Styles and Sized of 
Pliotf-s known lo the Art.

t

expect to carry a a map 
single county they are confident of milk- Vlnilrn 
Ing a showing at the polls which will jus
tify them in continuing their organization 
for future work.

The Republicans expect to carry the State 
for McKinley* by from U*"*.***»** upwards.
They expect to elect Frank S. Black Gov- 
erndr ami to capture the Congressional 
delegation of 34 with possibly two excep
tions. They count upon electing loo out of 
the 150 members of the Assembly, thus 

ing tlie election of a Republican lo 
< veil David It. Hill In the l ulled States

Should visit the Grocery of
;

D. & A. CorsetsLARGE PORTRAITS R. J. SEYMOUR sound money 
States Senate 
Populist.

to the United 
d Senator Kyle, 1

Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors. Nebraska Is Doubtful-

Lincoln. Neb.. Oct. 31. -The most excit
ing ami stubbornly-contested political cam
paign In the history of Nebraska virtually 
closed to-night, with big meetings At nearly 
all the larger towns of the State, tlou
se rva live men generally admit that the 
contest will be close. Chairman Post 
claims the State for McKinley by 1*. 
ami insists that John II. Mac»"oil. for Gov
ernor. will fare as well. Chairman Ed mis 
ton. for tlie Populists, ami Chairman Pahl- 
luan. for the Democrats, whose interests 
are blent leal, place the plurality <>f Bryan 

lioleolm, for Governor, as a result of

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly Increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

They are the best. Long Waist, 
Medium Waist, Short Waist, any 
size ; Ecru, White, Black, Grey. 
See our Special Corset, 50c.

deil

\
^Chairman Danfortli, of the Democratic 
State Committee, says lie Is confident of 
carrying the State for Bryan by -Hi.inh». lie 
looks for a Démocratie plurality in tins 
city of 3U.IKHI Tin- betting, however, t* 
the" other way. Money Is freely offered on 
even terms that McKinley will have 'over 
20h.0<N) plurality in the State and over 40.- 
ooo in this city.

’ A great many Democrats wlm will 
for McKinley are expected to east 
ballots for Griffin, the naiiminl Demo 

11nee for G

ART GALLERY
mole th;In addition to^a full range o Mi encrai Groccr- 

s, Lamp Goods, etc.
CENTRAL BLOCK - Athens. morality, 

nlined on Tuesi 
is whether the Uni 
main a nation, or whether it will be , 
given over to political anarchy, su- I 
cialism and organized warfare upon ]

FELL >/»<> FEET AND LIVESI

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.,

BROCKVILLE.

fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
id Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

IThis 
Jars an

AN î:iCROFESdlONAL, CAROS. /Awful Drop of a Mrrllou Ko,* II bo Lout 
Ills Balance on n Train While 

< rossln-.' à Bridge.

rk.

property.’
''if Dry all’s appearance in Illinois as 

the apostle of class hatred and sec
tional animosity inspires comments , r. 
like these among educated men in

gland, what effect would In- pro- | ,r"in * 
•ed by his election? Tills• question S'ligei 

was readily answered tq-day by one | "a|* 
of the most experienced bankers in the | j111'* .
cUy,—Ua- said tbLl tin- l iiilcl Stales 1 '‘iinal 1 
would be brought to a silver basis 
within forty-eight hours.
Cleveland, when convinced that 
country had decidetl in.favor of the 
silver party, might order the Treasury 
lo |»ay out silver in redemption of 
paper, in order to keep tin- g 
serve unimpaired, or lie might 
gold payments to be made so long as 
any gold remained in the vaults; but 
in

Br>*u on llnnna’s Ksllmnlc.m ernor. nii'L bis vote 
pvctvd by some to equal tbiU cast f"r r»r- 
ter. tlie regular Democratic candidate for 
Governor. 'Ilie division of tin- vote be- 
Ixvh-ii Porter uml Griffin makes it an easy 
nice for Black, the Republican nominee. 
Great interest In the .result of the election 
is Tdiown. The registration Is « oiisl.lembty

!Lï£:i"JL u.i » s^rii/te
putted.

Dr.C.M. B. C0KKÏ.LL,
1IUKLL STREET, .

Osceola. Oct. 31.-When Mr. Bryan was 
shown tlie table published in the morning 
papers as the estimate of Chairman I In 
of the Republican National Committee.

lie had anything to say as to 
tioiTrvtness, hi- made this answer: “1 « 
leave the National Committees to Issue es
timates, hilt If I were to express an opin
ion upon Ids (Mr. Ilannu’si table, I should 
say that fully one half of the-electoral 
votes which he counts U|s»n will be found 
iu the free silver column. Unless the re
ports which come to us from various States 
are entirely erroneous, we shall have con
siderably limre than 300 electoral votes.”

Mr. •Bryan also stated that lie was 
Unped in llie opinion, littered s 
ng«i. that the study "f the money 
had Increased the number of Ri 
who wmiltl • support free silver, 
decreased the number of gold 
Democrats.

Nov. 1-—Charles A He 
Urook. N. J.. 

of a Lchigti Valley pas- 
Thursday night as it 

iver Green’s 1‘ridge, N. J., 
to the low-path of tljo 

iw. u sheer fall of 2.>n feet.
: lit- is stIII aliw Tfl St. Luke's Ilospl* 
i till. South Ucihh-hvm. Pa.
* ileaganey is a middle-aged ma.i and 
| railroad sec* ion boss. He w * it to 

m. Va.. Thursday night and took 
In the sound money parmi • He 

for his• home on the special 
liieh left about midnight. It 

was crowded and lie stood on the tear 
platform of tie- train- As It was pass
ing over Green’s^ ltridge he lost his 
balance and fell.

mrrveh-us
yesterday morning at 7 
lie was found by 
who was reiurnbvr from IVr'lh An 
with the imply enaeltes. « 'lie leg 
hi (kill, three ribs were fraelti'v ! one* 
eye w.i.- cut. am- Ileaganey received 
Internal injuries (hat may prove fatal.

New Ye
tellUltuCK VILLE 

PUÏ81CIAN, tiUltOEON & ACCOUCHE UK
of Hound

5.000 iiskiil if En
-,

droppedDr-Stanley S.Cornell
MAIM STREET _________ • ___A'i’HENb

Specialty, Dibeabbs ok Women 
Day»:—the afternoons of Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

We have about 6,000 Pairs of Brand
1‘n^idvntHot In Kciitnrky.

Louisville. Oct. 31. The bitterest political 
campaign ever waged In Kentucky closed 
tonight with the excitement at white heat. 
More speeches have been made In Ken
tucky lids, fall * ban In any two previous 
campaigns Violence has been a frequent 
occurrence nt political meetings, nod- sev
eral killings have resulted from quarrels

Diiigii Commit lee claims tin- slate for Mc
Kinley by from Ifi.iNSi lo 25.ooo. II.- also 
claims nine Congressmen. Including Col. 
Breekeiirhlge. and a lighting chance for two
"'chairman Sommers of the Free Silver 
Democratic Campaign Committee avers 
that Bryan will cofni* to Louisville with 
•gti.iHMi plurality, lb- com-i-ilus Louisville to 
McKinley by 3ihki. Mr. Sommers claims 11 
Congressmen.

The free silver

train wlRUBBERSJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOL’t llhl l'« allowLEWIS & PATTERSON sCanadian Rubber Co’s make, to sell at 

the following |»i ices :

Ladies' imitation Sandal .
Ladies’ ( Yorjuet...................
Ladie.-i’ Feuthvi weight . . .
Children's Croquet ......
Roys’ Plain..........................
Mi n’s Imitation Sandal . .
Men’wnlo. wool lined..........

uut. Ulllcc : Hum at., ovuoailc DuUli, lit u= 
Livory, Atbv

either event the country 
settle at once to a silver basis, 
gold would command a premium and 

lulrawn from circulât ion. A tl- 
1 iKinic could not he avoided.

the xvo

ped instant death Is 
lay on the baa't until 

o'elo'.‘<, ' 
or U!

...30c 

. . .30c 

.. . 40c 

...25c 

...40; 

.. 50c

Fusion In K*n*nw. vs

Republicans, were practically closisl tiv nut non
night. The Deinuernls and Populists, wlm would be 
have fused on the State, electoral ami Con- business and 
gr. ssloiial ticket, claim tin- Slate by not less American 
than 20,000. The Republican managers Is- Europe
seed a stall......nt tonight. In which the i,;v,.fy|H
electoral vole of Kansas Is claimed for m,|„Mjv 
McKinley by lo.txx» majority. -

lieHHOCKVILI.K
Dr. C. B. Lillie ^ -Uondtlelrst was- over,, there 

a gradual adjustment of 
tines to a silver basis, 

securities would fall in 
a ml he utterly unsaleable, 

idv would want to sell and 
to buy. Every European with 
invested in America would 
- get it <iut as soon as pos- 

w in America In 
private 

ven out, by in- 
icy and brought to Lon- 
■sult of Hryan's election 

would be a plethora of money in that 
city, with a gradual reduction of (he 
bank rïite. This would not be serio 
but tile decline of confidence in Arm 
can securities and the 
faith In American horn 
a fatal blow to tin- national Inli-tj/ffts.

“I asked this baiiker whether the 
dit ions of exchange were not such as

would have to h. paid for, and Am
erican exports would probably continue 
to .exceed Imports, lie 
bulk of these crops had already .been 
virtually sold.and paid for, and that by 
January exchange would turn against 
tlie United Slates, no matter who might 
lie elected president. The Ruspensiyli 
of gold payments would inevitably in
volve the expulsion of gold from the 
United States as mum As a premium 

those hoarding it. 
allied by all prae-

aUUUKON VKNT1ST There Are NoATHENSMAIN 8T.

#lG«!^»lcfiiiini8tcrcd (or extract ing 
Successor to R. J. Read)

J. F. PURVIS, C. M., W.D.
PliVHKI.lN il Si 1(0l.oN.

OK KICK.;

MAIN 8TKEKT

___ .05c Deinon-als and Populists 
have fused mi the electoral ticket and 
« 'migrcssioiial candidates in all but two 
districts. The Populists have two repre
sentatives on tIn- electoral ticket, ami ibis 
will bring I ".nun Populist votes lo Bryan.

Chairman George M. Davie of tlie Nation
al Democratic Stale Committee estimates 
ihiit there are r.o.ooq Democrats who will 
iot vote for Bryan, lie does not state 
iow many of these will vote for Palmer 

ami Buckner, but tlie indications are Mc
Kinley will get He- biggest part of Ibis 
vote, especially In Louisville.

Two Women Alike in i:NED 70 DEATH.»*y i

slide. The gold 
the Trvast 
hoards w< 
ferior rurn-i 
don. One ri

D. W. DOWNEY Inillnna rielincd for Bryan.
ImllnnapoIlK. Oct. 31.—The eampalgti 

Indiana closed to-night with a big demon
stration by both parties In this city. Chair 
man Martin of tin- Democratic Stale Com
mittee figures that Bryan will carry the 
Slate bv -in.""". The Republican managers 
claim the State by from 5",""" to «’>o,«»UO.

« olnrndo Solid for Bryan-
Denver. Oct. 31. Indications are that 

1 rvan will carry Colorado by n majority 
of luO.'MMi. Senator Wolcott, who leaves 
th, Mi-Kill ley forces, hopes to secure 5o.

hi voles, but tin- Hry a n members 
„,1 eon,-eile McKinley Jiiore than 2. 
vl.lcli would give Bryan over loo.ooO uiajor-

l“ii Lome Para,IJs In Trying I» *»ve » Horse 
From a Bin ning Barn Lost 

Ills Unn Idle.

auks or Ini In
iuld be drfThe lliff 4Du Hori/ain

4 ash Shot Hon hi
fi%west of Seymour ri

Nov. 1. - A lire at-
l-OIISeqllelli i-•;

•luiel Durai

Tavistock, t 
tende,h with 
eiinx-d -m tin- farm of Mi*

{mu* mil- a south' sist -V i

"it..
fatalaWhat becomes one is decidedly 

unbecoming to another.

A Til IN' 0e-( I.NTAIUORltuCKVIl.I.K dlH. 
v il—([ us,

•ri- li is 
- k

ab.iïiT'

c\ '-nil;;,, 
went to

ra, about • o’vluvk last 
ltj-year-oldrsoii I .ornoW A. Lewis, 6.-Still They Gome

j,nd Still They Go !
•airnient

11 is.
the barn to do-ehores, and by 

smile means unknqwn set lit«• to the 
building. The young man bravely 
a buggy out "f tie- building, and th''U 
undertook to take out tin- horses I'rmii 
;l box-stall in a distant corner. Hern 
he was evidently smothered and burn
ed, as his body was found where the
st-all had I.....n. along with that of thrt
hors-* Tie- fa her is working at 
Murphy’s station iiisir Ow.-n ^..und, 
wh'-re In- was informed of the calamity 
hy telephone Inter iu the evening.

In l.oMlwhinn.notary
easy l* « ins.U vRlUSTKR. SOLICITOR. w Orleans. 0,1. 31. lb-liable Informa 

Him from all the parishes of Lotiislaiia in
dicates that tlie eleetloill,-ales that the election oil Tuesday will 
result about as follows : Bryan’s majority 
in the stale will he 35,000 to 4u,iNHi. The 
four Populist electors who are oil the r<-gn 
jnr Democratic ns a result of the fusion of 
lb,- Democrats and Populists will east tlu-lr 
votes for Bryan and Watson, leaving four 
electoral votes to lie east for Bryan and

Alabama Tor Bryan
lghniii, Ala., Oct. 31. A e.mservn- 
iinale ,-oilsl,levaIdy below that of 
,n-Shelley of the Campaign Com- 
|ilft/,-s lb-van’s majority at 4",oim|, 
/Vlioii of gold Democrats will lie 
hi offset hy the. Populists, the great 

l.rffR^l hum Is expected to vote for Bryi 
and Sewall. As to the Congr, 
all,,11. there Is little doubt of 
of eight r,-présenta 
the Chicago platfo

(hVIn buying our Coat Stock wu tried to get enough differ
ent styles of Coats and Capes to suit everyone

There is a wrap of some sort here to perfectly please every 
and maid in Athens and vicinity and at a price to per-

will
•vent the return of gold to Ung- 

wh,*aL and cotton cropssince theBrown & i’ruscr. lty!

iESSSS&B
IH’SwN."” ,‘U“' O^’o^SKU

rv-plied that tlieWyoming PrrUy «’lone.
Cheyenne, Wyo.. Nov. 1. While the si 1 - 

-«ehllmeiit Is strong In this State a ml 
are In favor of a victory for 
ticket, the majority will not

\woman 
fectly suit her pocket-book.

Also the largest assortment of goods in the trade to make 
up garments from. Faultless fit and finish guaranteed. A few 
prices may assist you to determine which you will want—

electoral
Sewall.

the elm 
the ipsioii 
probably be

/

move thanA
SÆOiTEI’" TO TJC^'i-X-T

easiest, iih ins. nil

Wm,
Bla/e and tccldeiil «1 Lcorgrlown.

( n-t. About
Bryan Hure ef Texas.

Austin. Tex.. Nov. 1. J. W. IJluke. elmlr 
man of the State Democratic Executive 
Committee, says that Bryan ami Sewall 
will undoubtedly carry Texas by nt least 

majority.

ill-manAlrlbwcst i Atcs add u" George tow ... 
noun to-,lay liiee damaged tie- resuleivo 
,,f Mr. Wni Kor.- i avva uA Glen» iUhitiiB 

insu ranee.

0. C. Fuiford. was realized by 
This view is enti;l*t 
tirai English tinaneie-rs and lliuineial 
journals.
the signal for discredit 
of American securities .
MeKiniey s election would 
restoration of eonliilenve in 
ity of American investments and the 
permanenc; of American institutions. 
Apart from English interest in . 
can investmer 
frit in London

............!?3 00
............^ 4-00

____^ fi. 0

Cloth Coats, st)li»lily nn'uh; fit .........  .
Cloth Coats, Tweed efliirts, at ..............
La (lies’ ILavy Serge Jackets ..............
Ladies' Heavy Serge Jackets, Velvet Collar and Lull's......... 7.00
Ladies' Heavy Cloth Jackets, dmihle breasted, Velvet Col

lar and Culls ............................... .................................................  0.00
From that to £lf» and :?’2I ea« h, uf.eoidimg to style and material.

«
jtiockvillu

Sir
I In- election, 
nlniicc with

, , | to til'- extent
Hryan’s election would be , tic- exul tions uf the

ing every class "in lie liv. Mr. I'.eii Willmms
abroad, whereas | . |(fr ...... i; ,-v,-.-ivh|g sever*.*' in-

’tKtiiMl- Juri-'W »v«*e»lmr 11 militant ut tlie

■ssional-h V. I ll IZ'-IIS

W
IKi/ Wmm

Ù llorneiiien I'llrown Dow n.
VlM-l,-116X111,•. <».. Nov. 1. Willie the Re 

puldleim parade was crossing tin- /Logan
Wl. 81. -llulh |.:irtlvs nr.' tny-

wir ». •'» "'•••
I, o*l,lMH, I-, f,o.fHIM. As between b“UU'

ivernor Taylor and C. N. Till- 
Demoei-atii- and Republl, an gubei na- Itntli Hlilex < Inlm «regou.

siiï.rsasjr-rvœï, « la-.,a,w.£"r&

D. G. PEAX.V.S..
ToinrKirrONTARIO

qiiiro at. Gamble' House or cum mini wale bj 
tuiuplione or telegraph.

ATHENS Memphis, Oct. 31 
g claim " to Ten Sen 4 i.iniinnli-ri.

big i-niiipaidi-s
imss-il"1- enrp'ii'ab-d I*,'- lie- Pioxim-J.d. . V i ., ......... in,-CM « uy oil Co. dilll„ th.. .tuk . I ....

Its eff ' < t ill , '| |„. p| ini-r Gold
(limit,-I» ; 'Vl'iial. .1

SSllfr-W.,.! M..... r..r-1'.rl"*
.limit' d i q.it .1, ........... . : hi carry
foundry liu-ii"-ss.

i I i nil An,-lion * "•

by n mnjoi v -lieell III- 
i\ernineiit :

lit. di ; ,-iqdtal, 

... «.f iintarto

The followIs
>d-

,*iCt Utl'-ilsitli-SHCornu and sue our stock of Jackets before'buying. man'. Demur nil 
lui iai ,-iiiididal

of such a lea 
pueratlc triu n 

producing a eataslrt 
wide li would slial • 
tlie financial* world.

"Tin* Hunk of England, by»-burrowing 
heavily and raising its charges f-*r 
short loans, luus now acquired good 
control over tin- open market, as is 
shown by the shrinkage of bankers’ 
balances, and is taking every 

to dlrnln

lty
DoLEWIS & PATTERSON Mining «

,INI,II- Nl
Miningfoundations

"o't I’.xiAi.nige dim-1D. McAlpine, D.V . qunidtly as yet impossilde to estimate will 
any degree of accuracy, and so it is, too, 
tin- silver Republican vote coming tu i

; Hi tu 3uo".

.tliumlcil TAILORING NOTICE
The i*'M ' Si an by I'.l--vator dimlteil);

BnmMb nns CImIio north Dakota (limited);nuvracy.THE NEW CUTAWAY. llrniiHFargo. N If. «»,-t. 31. The Itepnld 
claim the Stnti- at tills time by bet 
2**00 and 5"*hi majuriiy.A.M.CHASSELS l*owu lu Lrorgla

■ . i. -r.’.A i limta. Oil.. Get. 31 Tin- n-sult In 
Georgia is not pi-oldema'leal. Tin- I'opu 
lists liuve wliiidrawn their eleetoral li'ket 
in Mr. Watson's own slut,-. Tlie Bry 
and Sewall electors will r* ' • ix,- not < 
tin- practically solid vote of tin- Democrat*, 
I,ut also a great many fio'm I’opulists. 11 
I- not liellvved that 1‘alnu-r and Buckm-r 
talent in- this state will" poll as many ns 
."jihmi votes. McKinley will g.-i tlie solid 
Repuldh-an vole of ilu- state. |i Is estimat
ed that the Ileuiovrnliv plurality will ap
proximate 50,0110. i lu- II,-mueralie stale in k 
et receiving 5i1,u*mi niaJoiHy in tin--(ii-toln-r 
)-|e,-tii,n. Then-, sc,ms to, I,,- no doula Unit 
exery Di-iiiocrulk- iiomliieÂ for Congress will 
be elected.

money to loan. may In- caused 
the result of th,- American - lcc-

cautlon 
any disturbance! TO ISU\TO 1/ I tlti I ' TS.Florida foABrxan.

JaeliSolixHie, Fin.. 
me tlml Florida will 
vet os I., Br.xan ami Si-xralV 
will poll a very full vote. '

o ISA mi: Its AT SICA.

JOHN J. WALSH (late of Ottawa) Ims lumJi'isml tin- Tailonng Iiumiuw 
lately carried im liv (!. K. Iloiigall, Alliens, and is coiitimiiiig tin. Immi- 
ness in tlie o" stand, Main Street.. 1 extend o. .yen a cordial iiiviialjnn 
to inspect tny stock. M y goo* Is me line in (jinility, chganl in linish,
and consist ut :

MAIN ST., ATHENS. ::i Indication;: 
-r four e|,-,-tor:il by

‘American n-sidents of Loni.loti, wit li 
whom I have Jaikcd, do not take a 
inessiier vl»-xx' of the

large sum of moncj 
• bccurit > at loxxta:rpHK undertfigiKMl has a 

%* JL to loan on rca lestaio ,r-.ti... I" ...."I- *llh ("-i'-”_
,11 v firm. Siraigbl r.di.-rs quoted at 

! s;:,‘.hi i>> si mih'id,- xv -i. .
coining i-l'-'i i'-n. iii ; i n Trade qoiei txiih toau d at

chaff one another ,m tin- pos-tildl- $7 n, Y," ."•'* xx-■ 11 and slmib at 11 ’ *’•*
ill.: Hum.-., I li...... .1.M.1. ..." I" “

, sue- 1 /l. lied *. ........... I ■" ", ,,1
r " • Manit< "a xx le -, 1 unchanged.

V. 1 hard al and N" ’-
I..... . ric.iii. N".- I hard

I qulel, xy il h

I.- mid prices 
h ■ id--" a I 21-, mid

The Old Reliable House
KI.L.HI i

-Dunham Block. Brock ville
Has now in stock a complete line of

- y
ofTWEEDS and WORSTEDS Hryari’s ,-|,-etion, with 

.hax ing Tillman, or Altg.-ld to 
,-,-r-d Mr. liayiud n*s Am«-riean 

dor or of 
i,-,-d as t'onsnl <

if fill/* or He- "tie r 
i oits. were not drft ft<-d for 
War in Rryan's Socialistic

Hr
\ 111 b;n - x\ I rile III • 

Mr < ‘"llins dis- x\" h.
,-ral bv l it l*s or

4rcxv of n lirllhk %rxxcl IMrli«d Ip A 
« «plain Wnshcl Ovcrlmard.

Nmv. I —Tie- l-lrltlsh st**am* r

i*r
The Gamble House

ATHENS.
of the very latest designs and all qualities.

Gents Furnishings. In ibis line we IguI 
\X1.1, a large up-touale stock of all thugs 
necessary lor a gentlemans xxmiltobe. call 
and see these goods.

#.argent Mo,A of Fall Tinrilx
in .IHirii*.

Prices ns usual are low*., and e 
nul fail 10 find here just what the

Our stock of TrimSuiting’s.—Plain aiùl Fancy Wors Trimmings, 
tc-l, Silk-Mixed, lm|iurtC'! and Domes- mini's consists of tlie finest in Un
tie Tweeds, l ris! 1 Serges in Blue, <2r<w market, 

and Black.

havint
London,

pecona., Ça pi. Mills, which arriv d at 
Gibraltar to-day lr«mi New York, laiid- 
ed the crew of the Uritish barq.u<- Ud- 

frdin Drill 
The

I I lie k XX lie I I I In- mail'

. ,|e qliiel . >X il II N". 1 - 'I1*' 
•'.ne in ; ; i e, and No. :iW*' FRED DIERt E. Drop.

of
—

Hot Fights ui t hlrngo.
Nov. 1 Bryan mid McKinley 

In West Madison st reel last 
r m,-n x\en- Iniured. ilu- 

Ide necessitated the calling Oil! 'if extra 
squads of officers until u xv hole company 
x. as detail,-d within 1 xx •• I,lucks lioiiuded 
by I mspfahie.s and Halstead sir. ct*. Tlie 
in iured, an- Hugh Murray. Richard Dor
ter. K. J. Proctor and Roger * on verse.

le began at fi t" o’clock. The 
lie.-'dquarters ,.,f tin- isti. Ward Silver Dem
ocrats and Rcpul,II,-ans me nearly opposite 
, a* h otln-r. uml tin- crowds xvliidi lit 
Hlioul both places cam,A Idgeth 
times before uddnlglit.

!.r
Gents' Fui'nlshings. Up t"-'k'U-

Overcoating'S.—XV'! .call ni«iul Our Work.-I am vre|«rol to cut 
attention to our Fall anil Winter anil inaku in tlio last nianuor anil in 
Ovdcoatings. .«very way equal to city stylo.

^ None but experienced hands nil
.—jBfme lino of Tweed ployed in making, su that rustontats 

expect entire satisfaction.
A share of patronage solicited.

Chicago, 
forces In,-i 
(light. Ion

goXX ill er, 
I'dshiro

pi. Lcnnis, 
port A nt«

shire, <’n 
N.S., f• n 
xv as previously re per

s t i.ism in is t on 1 nsi 1 \ i:\l t.
abandonedSOt’lLTTFS ustomvrs can 

y want. The British I’rnnlrr V, III Bvinalii 
shaken on Hint <|ii,-stl«ii.Th,- Dritislt st<-Hin*-r Isle Worth, from 

Pensacola, via North Sydm-y, N.S., ar
id v-d at Nexveastl'-. Eng., to-day. ib-r 
commander. (’aptain Matthews xviui 
washml overboard and drowned off

ell.Ill'Veil,'

Farmersville Lodge Nexv York. Nov. l.-A L"i.don . ri.-s-
ri-Sp!-r ! ill III.'WANTED pondent cables: "In «

Lord Salisbury s-- -in.. 1.1. !>
.lull, .xilll pi i> e X f I'M III 27" 

I, •" l iri :
I'lqPantings . .. ,, .

and Worsted i’anting in light and
dark .çôlors.

Xo. 177 
A. O. U. W.

si. ii,l> at $3 toLunrn t Head during tip- heavy 
then experienced off that point. remain unchanged tu tie- end.

ur.s tic- most mlbn niiiil "I- 
I nbsLinelP •• in I .hgi.i :. i. 

-e, • h es this xv- - It sic .x 1l1.1t, 
lc- Will -land 

11 lie a I •!■• to

er three
BRITISH MARKETS.

:| Spring xx Imnl. <’•* 
Cil. V ’ 2.1 I-- 7-, ’.I I . c,

l,vi-n for 
■vo*-at*-1 
and ills

lids point at least, 
shaken • Thai Iu- wi

P-gi; la I inn lq th- t n
t'-mp'-ram !• 1 al-m-' of i ; 

prohibition, is, howev-r, «-ni il '-lÿ* 
likely. Several members of 1 lc

< îm ,-rnm<-nt'

'•11!' ! tained at 
III- guest" of

e-lIon. Mr Tarb- \\ 
tin- Manitoba <"Ini,
11 un. Hugh John Macdonald, member 
for Winnipeg

Mrs Fr-ft 'iardicr, -of < Me--ktoxvaga.
four children.tin',-'-.-

as"h.in

W EU’OM E
g( Me Both Sides < Inlm Iowa,JOHN J. AVALS! t ■ 1... -, > ", 1, 1.. 1.

I.1 . h. .1. x. :Des Moines, Nov. 1.—Tin- campaign in 
Iowa clos,-,I last night. . It has been I lie 
ii'ios 1 aciivc ami absorbing tl. • Slat,- * x *-r
I.new. I'.ntli shies ....... lip ti-,|, x Ig.ii"Us ami
xxcll-oiganlzeil campaigns. T.lie Republle- 
aiis claim the Stale by 75.*»»). an.I iho
I »<• moernts say tlc-y will carry 11 by 15. 
pou l" 25.i hp r W, mi in on opinl.ui is 1 ha 1 Hie 
Rcpuhli'-ans will safely carry tin- 
Th«- Rcpiil-liciuis claim every on,-
II ("oncrcK.sn.cn : lie- Den,.-era Is claim they 
have good chan',--, to carry fix.-. in,tin,.

tin- Republicans are practically

: 'tie hfii.ti'r «ts hnxO

VISITORS
*. r.secure anv

oi • -11 f, >i c-dM.-i-clmnl rr:iil<>vC. O. C. F• N.Y., gave birlh to 
girls and one buy. and all an- «thing 
'.veil ,

Athens,

sespeSSapSES
^’qm . MoU J Vrion&nV. Aid »nd IT,.- 

toctiôn .

P--i-sona.ily fi i«nd -. 
1 v to 1 lc temperance 1 -an • -. luit Un» 
Tory party a< a whole would r- it 
at th-- mere whisper of such an eh-a 
as attaeking the brew.-rs and fid - 
house inteiii sts.'V

" i -n J
in February.

•tight 1 Ion. J"■ i'll
li' -' ll , -1 > •< t 't I 1,1! I 1 !
. ry il y • ; I a

in Nor foi.: a tv 
n.ai.inv .m l ■ im.I

ATiv Duke of Omnaught xx ill nqire- 
eeti at tin- 
-ans and the 
a ->f Austria,

nia fringe "f 
A r«li duchessPARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreâtlis, Etc. ^
sent the Ou. 
the Dip- d'< »rl.- 
Maria DoFothe 
rn-xt Thyrsday.

Mr. Grenier. , 
role, and tic -1'
Tarte x G renie
deni' fl ,tVc ' i'.ai gj-s 1 mi: 
him by M r. T4AI •• that in- 
time a. t'hristiDB 1 >r>»th- 

Mh.i 1 IT"*.estant .mincG-r
Aii,lo-n l-Miui-i"!, ol" <'..e 1 '" •"«- .^i'" * hnil-.s • 1 ' ! '

'"Hindii>- - liy fi'Mm *" l".""1*- himself as f'-faily
ch.'i ii'-es M-em favurabh lu 

publicans, as they have had Hie best or
ganization In 1 In- history of the 

the Deyiu-.-rats have

Bloud Is Life.
n'ilBttnKBT FÎKLU.lteeorder. • - ,.s U,It 1 i I In- III"'! Wl.iel, ,- 

. !'. - 'll . up! lil'I'i*
-lilol "f The- Libre Da- 

1, bint in tic ' as-- • »f 
r. in a sworn stn; m-nr

;T-:t.i i*« i:-(»\ x 1..I. o. F. of 1 fm i xt.,-.
for100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
If tlm; 1C. mail i -Mlie.,. mi 1 . ! 1 v 11 y I

' e ' ! 1 i U<! hy volt

w .!. XNPERSON 
C. J GILROY R. S.

-M,,. I is. 1«latins XXcul «Irglnla for Kcpilhllrans.
Wheeling. W. Y,. Nmv. 1 ( Icilvm.-in Wll-
1 HI 1'. D.'ivvson -«if I In- Reptllili'-a li 1 "oin*
. y I'llm XV.-St Virginia l,v

\\ as a t one 
r uml later aCan have their orders attended to promptly by 'leaving same 

with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

1 XV 11 !rhamf, 1 lain *i 
.1' lie- t'l S 1 vs-'1 in r-

' : hy
! oM ici ;• in*.

i t \ In * easy
, ii< n, biili -us

r. r. < r has xpi - 
j 11 *■ j , 11 -.ill. i-Im

Toronto (’"ii.-'-rviuiv- ,- -nv- ;:ts->n Sir 
Charl'-s sailed from uu- !. f■ >r Liv«-r- 
po-fl, and will r'-ina'Tn in • l‘*i'an 1 for 
s,,uu* line. 11 ■ '-xp,-, is *■ *••' iM'k.
Ip*w<;v<*r. 1" vat his Chrisuibis dinner, 
in Uahada..

T 'V - h •-HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY

JJOHN BALL. , j .......y ri
■

had Fcnvcvly ’ulilil. ( '•.v. !• . ;
in-I !i

’I’ll.-

Ihln'InjoTho OM*.ï f ^în'fr^ïr. Vl’c di'ftric? sons'J. HAY & SONS,. BROCKVILLE.
suit for di
on tie gi""itwj uL uxiult* 1 y 1 4s-.i'tivn.
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. IBOy SECRET.
for Walter IS. Castles and 'his wlté toy 
themselves and friends for temporary 
liberty from JalL They were airest- 
ed and lodged In Holloway Jail, Lon-

In a holocaust of lire, sometimes on the 
deck of a sinking vessel. But we muet 
not always look for heroism In dramatic 
settings. It Is to be found unadorned 
also, and against a background dull 
and somber. Courage Is not displayed 
alone In bursts of sudden passion.

There Is something sublime and 
beautiful In the protracted struggle. In 
the invincible purpose, in the never 
relaxed self-denial of the man and his 
wife and their little brood of half-un
conscious children, who dedicate them
selves to that unromantlc, unwelcome, 
but noble business of paying for “dead 
horeek"—Cincinnati Commercial Tri
bune.

John Keats sAd ever-welcome, ever 
young-hearted Charles Cowden-Clarke. 
My enthusiasm,child as I was, for these 
distinguished visitors was curious
ly strong. I can remember once creep
ing round to where Leigh Hunt's 

on the back of the sofa 
he sat, and giving It AyJ 

Quiet kiss—because I heard he was a 
poet. And I have even now full re
collection of the reverent look with 
which I regarded John Keats, as he 
leaned against the side of the organ, 
listening 
father’s
•titan—one foot raised on his other knee 
—still remains Imprinted on my me
mory; as also does the last time I 

w him, half-recllnlng on some chairs 
that formed a couch for him when he 
was staying at Ledgh Hunt's house. 
Just before leaving England for Italy. 
Another poet reminiscence I have— 
of jumping up to peer over the par
lor window blind to have a peep at 
Shelley, who I had heard was leav
ing, after a visit he had Just paid to 
my father upstairs.

“Well was I reminded, for, as he 
passed before our house, he gave a 
glance up at It, and I beheld his 
eeraph-like face, with Its blue eyes 
and aureoled by Its golden hair."

At these entertainments at the No- 
tffello house Leigh Hunt used to reed 
aloud. “When,” writes Mrs. Cow
den-Clarke in this connection ; 
“When Leigh Hunt left prl- 

father asked him to sit for Ms

A JUDGE’S DEVICE.

KARLEYter£ The Way He Helped His Client OUI *f »
Mil;

Many Bostonians will remember the 
late Judge Thomas Russell, of the 
Supreme bench of Massachusetts, 
thirty years ago, and subsequently col
lector of the port of ' Boston during 
Grant’s presidency. The judge was a 
native of Plymouth, and frequently 
passed his summers In that ancient 
town, where he knew everybody and 
everybody knew him.

The Saunterer heard the story of 
Judge Russell the other day which Il
lustrates the open - hear tedneçs of this 
famous man. The tale runs 
day, as he sat on the vertuida) of the 
Samoset House, a rough-appealing na
tive, evidentl 
passed him 
lather familiar

r-TALREMARKABLE QUALITIES OFhand res

TMADE BY SAMUEL MAXupon whl r
üWednesday Afternoon HARDWARE

MAN
A Hew Armor Steel Which Will Greatly 

Reduce the Weight of Warehlpe With
out Lessening Their Quality of Bowl th rapt attention to my 

music. Keats’ favorite pool-B. LOYEE1N
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and'Chimncjs, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.
Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we. have something foi 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

t;A new steel, possessing the most 
marvelous properties of any steel pro
duct known to civilised man, will soon 
tw submitted to the great naval pewers 
of <àe world to be tested for vmm as 
açmor plate .

The process by which this remark
able steel Is made has recently been 
discovered by Samuel Maxim, brother 
of Hiram Maxim, of London, England,

Editor m> Proprietor

WINS A $25,000 PRIZE.
SUBSCRIPTION 

1.00 PgR- Year in dvAlice, or 
1.2ft ïr Not Paid in T

A Bottle That Cannot Me Filled After It 
Has Once Been Emptied. y a toller by the sea, 

by, hailing him In the 
style of “Hello, Tom, 

when are you going up to Boston? I’ve 
got a case for you to settle for me.”’

The Judge recognized In the speaker 
an old schoolmate, who was eking out 
a precarious existence catching 
sters and picking up other small 
along the coast.

“Come up here, Jim, and state your 
case,” answered Judge Russell. The 
old longshoreman said he owed a Bos
ton daily $14 on subscription account, 
but that he absolutely was unable to 
pay It, and If “Tom could g 
thing off, he would be much

The good Judge agreed to exert his 
Influence toward reducing the amount 
of the bill. Thus did the humble lob- 
sterman enlist the services of a Justice 
of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts 
as arbitrator between himself and his 
creditor.

A few days later the Judge’s client 
called for a report of the progress In 
the case.

Tom?” he asked.

Months.

I A bottle that cannot be filled after 
it has been emptied has Just been in
vented and promises to be of great 
Importance to the entire bottling In
dustry. The great bottling houses 
have for years looked In vain for such 
an Invention, to render It Impossible 
for swindlers to refill their bottles

;
advertising 

pi»®»’.. ye„
S3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

^.^Kt;ir8C,,nPeerJ°^5?.u"b«.
liberal discount for contract advertisements

lob-WALTER MICHAEL CASTLE, 
don, on a charge of shop-lifting. Mr.
Castle Is one of the leading business 
men of California, a member of the 
firm of Castle Brothers, one of the 
wealthiest and most Influential houses 

' In Ban Francisco. Mr. Castle Is a na- 
' tlve of that city, was educated In the 
public schools there and finished his 

I studies In the College of Brussels and 
! the University of London. Mrs. Castle 

Is a very beautiful woman and has 
been conspicuous in a local way. The 
charge of shoplifting preferred by the 
London detectives against both man 
and wife has caused the utmost as
tonishment among the friends of the 
Castles st their home. The police say 
they can prove that goods valued at 
$2600 have been stolen and refuse to 
believe that Mrs. Castle, if a klepto- 

| maniac, could have taken such a vast 
quantity without her husband’s know- 

I ledge. Not a word has been said In 
SAMUEL MAXIM, THE INVENTOR Of i 8an Francisco as to Mrs. Castle having 

MAXIM STEEL. i been a klepomaniac, and the Scotland
the Inventor of the Maxim machine Yard police contend that if this claim

as to the lady's malady be true it is
Already the new steel has been sub- the most remarkable case of acute with fraudulent

jected to the most trying tests, and Is kleptomania they have ever seen. The has become a
regarded by the highest authorities on latest developments, for they have Empty bottles, branded with
steel manufacture to be one of the been before the magistrate and com- names of popular drugs, liquors, bit-
most wonderful and valuable dis- mitted for trial. Indicate that Mr. ters and chemicals, have been filled
coverles of the age. j with cheap and worthless substances.

The mode of manufacturing the Max- ' and the original manufacturers have
lm steel is supposed to be similar to 1 ^suffered In consequence,
that used by the ancient Hindoos, and Three years ago the large prize of
Mr. Maxim claims that the process is $25,000 was offered in England for an
almost the same, If not quite identical. 1 'SB Invention that would successfully over-

The Maxim steel possesses such mar- j come this kind of fraud, and hui
velous power of resistance that It Is nV of attempts have In conseq
claimed should It be used for battleship made, but until now without success,
armor plate, it would be impregnable The principal feature of this new
against the highest grade explosives MgSj&A , A bottle, which is the Invention of
now known. Only a small thickness of jU HBWBi/A, j Joshua V. Van Name, of Staten Island,
plate of this steel, much lees than is lyREEfS" i ,a a peculiarly
now used on battlesûiipe, would be re- ywHEâf | which works on a substantially new
qulred to resist the most deadly ex- ~ 1 principle. It is at the end of a sinu-
ploeives. The same plan of plate sur- I ously constructed passage, and works
face and base construction, however, * automatically, and by hydraulic force,
would be observed. TF&BE&m : The moment any liquid is attempted to

The weight of the armor plate will, j ** forced into the bottle the valve In
in consequence of Ks reduced thick- 1 , stantly closes.
ness, be made much less. The loss In V A point of importance is the extreme
weight of the armament, which would T simplicity of the device. The valve Is
be very large on a great battleship, located at the very shoulder of the bo - ,
woulR enable the ship to reach a much MRS. ELLA CASTLE. tie, and Is especially constructed to
higher rate of speed than is now at- Castle Is believed to be by everybody prevent the Insertion of any instrument,
tained, and at the same time be able not only entirely Innocent of any crime, The device may be fitted into barrels,
to resist the most terrific shocks from but of any knowledge of his wife’s boxes, casks or demijohns, as well as 
an attacking ram. proceedings, and It is surmised that bottles. It has already been patented

Besides being wonderfully adapted her kleptomaniac actions have resulted In this country and applications have 
for battleship armor plate, the Maxim from her peculiar female diseases. As been filed In Europe, 
steel will be used In the manufacture larceny Is a felony In England, the ball 
of light armor. In the making of which was fixed very high, and the Castles 
the Maxims are extensively engaged, now await trial under ball bonds 
Such armor will be made extremely gregatlng $200,000. The greatest
light, which wlU render it very port- terest has been taken In the case, and
able and easily adjusted. The opera- the United States embassy has exerted 
tor of a Maxim gun protected by a its best offices in behalf of the ac- 
thln wall of such plate would be in cused. 
a position almost Impregnable. Only 
heavy artillery shot apd high grade ex
plosives could drive him from his posi
tion. The effectiveness of such an en
gine of Iron le marvelous to con tern-

Wlà. KARLEY

▲ et some- 
i obliged. Free^Sïï^T,™nrLdLh”uï«MM=en\-d

°^aEPadvertisements measured by a scale of 
■Olid nonnarell—12 lines to the Inch _

son, my
portrait to Wage man—a dearly prized 
portrait that I still have near me in 

room. It is the very best like
ness J have ever seen of him; and well 
do I remember his poet face and his 
bent head, with its Jet-black hair, as 
he wrote his name beneath the pencil 
drawing.”

After saying much touching a visit 
which she made at the home of Leigh 
Hunt, she adds: "Having confessed to 
a touch of romance in my disposition. 
I may here give an additional proof of 
its likelihood, by owning that while 
Leigh Hunt was in Italy 
dulged girlish visions of the 
would be to me if I could gain a large 
fortune, carry it thither myself, and

■ 1

New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 
in advance for the yearGREAT MEN OF THE 

19TH CENTURY.
“Did they take anything

“They took It all off. You will not 
pay a cent,” was the reply

WHAT THE ADVANCE SHEETS OF “MY 
LONG UFE” REVEAL.

C£f}
! have to 

of the J
“Jerusalem, how’d you do it. What d 

you tell ’em?”
“Well, continued the Judge, 

them that you were only a lobs 
very poor and very shiftless, that you 
got drunk and beat your wife, never 
had any money and wouldn’t pay your 
bills If you had, and that they had bet
ter cross the account off the books. 
They took my advice, Jim, and that 
bill will never trouble you again ”

“Great snakes, Tom,” replied the be
wildered longshoreman, “you saved 
my money, but my reputation’s gone 
to the dogs.”—Boston Budget.

I had in
delight It

Mary Cowden-Clarke’» (Born 1809) Won
derful Book Which Relate» Delightful 
Incident» of Men Who Are Now Only 
« lierlehed Memories.

It is hard to realize that an auto- 
biographer who is perfectly In touch 
with co-temporary literature, and who 
is the friend of many leading living 
writers, knew Charles Lamb and Leigh 
Hunt and John Keats, and Coleridge, 
and Shelley, and the Kembles as well 
or better.

Yet such is the truth of “My Long

“I told 
terman, will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. 

The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.

BOTTLE THAT CANNOT BE REFILLED.
preparations, which 

lucrative business.
the

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’r

A Valuable Suggestion.ndreds
uence beenI 5§?x STOVES\

constructed valve,
I
cfvào.Il MADE BY

I lr,

De I The Jas. Smart Mfg. Co. Ltd.<i *vm ;

,o

:

BROCKV1LLE«V
j COUNT D’ORSAY IN THE PARK.

lay It at his feet. Again, when he 
returned thejice to England, and I 
chanced to hear him sing one of Tom 
Moore’s Irish melodies (‘Rich and rare 
were the gems she wore’), I was so 
excited by the sound of his voice after 
that lapse of time, that I found the 
tears' silently streaming down my 
cheeks.”

liVLWEll LYTTON. SHAVING. • There is a pastutlc account of the 
Dire." by Mary Cowden-Clarke, soon kind devices by which the Novelloa 
to tw published by Messrs. Dodd. Mead endeavored to divert- th® bereaved 
tr Company, Mrs. Cowden-Clarke, the woman s rnlnd from her grief, and a 
daughter of Vinrent Novello, was born tender and lasting trlendshlv grew out 
In London in 1809, and spent nearly of the association. learning that her
three-quarters of a century In the very mother, Marf 3!^S he ,het'bbwrtl«i" 
heart of English literary and artistic «'aye been admired by the Novellos. 
life, although she resides at -present although they had not know 
In Genoa. To the shaping of the great personally, Mrs Shelley gave them a 
mass of rich material which has thus of her motheFshain This trees,
been gathered through association and aays Mrs. Covden-Olarke, 
personal knowledge, the author ha.- Shel
Viwtuirht iap<r,. litpriirv ovneridicc ate little note to my father, in Italian, Eiï?’ ir ^we. ‘ ’kn Jwn*ClS which tress and note are stm in my 
••Concord.-,nre to Shakespeare." and possession, carefully preserved under 
such other works. Her husband. Char- glass, and treasured, among other re 
les Cowden-Clarke. was also of con
siderable literary distinct! 
writer and a lecturer, so

i
For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.

She—"How can I get over the fence?" 
Irishman—"Como on this side an’ j 

climb over these stones.”e
Th<* Great Power* of Europe.

Great Britain, France, Germany, 
in. Austria. Italy and Russia.

Friendly, Hut Hypercritical.
poetic young man was talking 
autumn.

"Sec how the leaves fall trembling 
to the ground.’’ he repeated softly.

"That’s something of your own, Isn’t 
It?” remarked the person with a cal
loused nature.

“Yes. Is it not a sad, Impressive 
thought?"

“I don't know that I can appreciate 
ft,” was the reply. "It sounds like 
poetry, though.”

"Do you really think so?"
"Yes; It jtnkety-Jinks along In first-

rate style. But- i don't see anf.hing ; Any Quantity of Old Cast Metal Wanted.
-ry Impressive about It.”
"Doesn’t it appeal to your trmeglna- jyg LITTLE GIANT—I am also making a large stock of the Improved 

t,"N?ot much I don’t see how it's ROOT CUTTER . . . .—Little Giant Boot Cutter, to which the attention is 
worth the^trouble to write It down, invied ut those in want of such a machine For quality and quantity of work 
The public dld't have to wait for you ; and price, we defy competition. Correspondence solicited, 
to be horn to find out that auMimn 
leaves fall to the ground. That’s the j 
way they always fall. If you'll go out 
some time and find them falling 
straight up or sidewise, you can write 
a piece about It that’ll leave Sir Isaac 
Newton a back number, and make a 
hit with any editor in the country.
And you won't have to put It in poetry, 
either.”—Washington Star.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSThe
tornah

A F/>IR FARMER.

Fall Trade NoticeFanny's going In for farming,
. . And It’» not a "fad" she claims;

The Laugh Cure. Fanny's pretty, Fanny’s charming,
There Is a woman in Milpitas the With her "Isms" and her all 

victim of -several crushing sorrows, ^e ^studied agrlcul
who has a novel cure forydedkondency. Bhe.8 bvcll hungry 
indigestion, Insomnia and kindred Ills. For all treatl

! . Parties wanting anything in the line of Plow Points and Plow repair», 
Machinery and other Castings, Sugar Arch Castings, Cemetery Work (Posts or 
Railing), are informed that I am now prepared to furnish first-class Castings on 

I short notice at lowest living prices.

from hops.
as a vulture 

ses on crops.
^‘.l^MTrM«,me=ÏÏ^n5.e°,p^ 1 dk^toTow o« ,^1™“ We-ffioL” K SS

ertles of his steel to be especially j making life a burden in and about Some would deem my ease a
«Ranted Chisels and drills made from ! her and establish a rule that she No such doleful suitor I.tomCn ,ton?te,r.^! .hteugh .he [ should laugh three „n« a day whe- “g— -gj ̂ 'blTid.e.

process discovered by Mr. Maxim,have ther occasion presented or not. hhe And onU to.n|gllt „,H| ,en her 
been submitted to the most celebrated trained herself to laugh heartily at the That I'll be her husbondmanl 
steel makers of London, who have least provocation, and without one.
pronounced them to be the most won- would retire to her room and make
derful product of modern times. merry by herself. Now she is In ex-

Several drills made from Maxim cellent health and buoyant spirits, and
steel and used f>y Vickers. Sons & Co., her Borne has become a sunny and de-
London, steel and Iron workers, have lightful abode. Husband, children,
been found to withstand marvelous neighbors and friends were gradually
tests. With these tools the best steel Infected with mirth every day, and
known has been drilled and the drille now all of them are healthy h 
have not been marred In the least. A and wlse.-San Francisco Argonaut, 
small knife blade, made from the 
Maxim steel, possesses the wonderful 
power of cutting glass with as much 
ease as If the glass were chalk.

Mr. Maxim says that his experiments 
and Investigations were continued for 
two years before he succeeded in mak
ing a steel that would withstand these 
remarkable tests.
were made in accordance with wlhat 
he believed to be the methods used by 
the ancient Hindoos, who were the 
most skilled steel makers the world 
has ever known. Mr. Maxim claims 
that he has by his discovery unlocked 
the secret known only to the ancient 
Hindoos and for centuries held In the 
obscurity ofr Oriental oblivion.

The discoverer ot the new steel be-
llevek the, India «• the Wrth-phtee of met cach other at the corner
,teel manufacture and that In Indk* Walnut. Hobson had Just
were made the first edge tools ever . in,lrnnp
used by man. The art of eteel making ™ " . 'L |d h „ transparent
In that country reached the highest , . »el »• A*'he sald cheerily' of the sun. a
development in the history of the he reD|lcd "except off, thus revealing the faces below. But
world and that ages ago. Mr. Maxim 1 Nothing doing, he replied, except |f tfce (acM thpmreh-
believes that the drills and chisels used , wh . ,h h, th blcy_ Ions, l.ie "flaking oh''
In the construction of the great Egyp- j the horse business " , this particular moment Is, he main-tian pyramids were made in India and you rd ‘ mis- tains, obviously providential.
the drills used In the making of the ™at Is where ^u made your is , „Ag many vlsltors have been flocking To Best the Band,
great Sphinx were also of Indian orl- ’ . ,n h<ir^_ ,h,_ KonH,,n than in t0 Bee the eo-called miracle, 1 am now “These cool nights are great.” said

Ht „Jvlo,« for fan decades" utilizing It toward helping to pay off Mr. Wallace to his visilor. "Fellow
any previous year for tno decades. heavy debta on the church and can a,eCp to beat the band."

*OU. SU.rp^ ^ schools of this poor agricultural parish; "Yes,” interjected Mrs. Wallace,"and
"Wril. Utelî! What kind are yo^uy- “"<• lf resnit follows. I shall look when he sets down to his favorite

ng.
"Mary why |

ng, •

An Emphatic Yes.
on,
thi

rlage strengthen» <1 the already close 
bond between Mary Novello and the 
world of letters.

It ,1s a charming picture that she 
gives of her childhood and her home 
In which the greatest Englishmen and 
women were entertained. She mentions 
that "dear, kind Mary Lamb" offered 
to give her lessons In Latin, and after

GEO. P. McNISH, Prop’r9#

(MTf IN A FEW MORE DAYSsappy

I the frosts ami chilly blasts of cold November w ill compel yon to think of 
Fure, and everyone knows how comfortable and warm they are, and how 
you can defy any cold weather when you are wrapped in them. My Furs 
are all strictly No. 1, the dependable gO"dness of which you can rely upon. 
We have

w:United Ktiite* Itondw.
These are all redeemable In coin of 

the standard value of July 14, 1870, 
which was the date of the first of the 
refunding acts. The standard weights 
and fineness for coins at that date 

the same as at present, the gold

The annual financial statement of 
the Dominion for the year ending 
June 30. 1806. has been 
The deficit for the year i 
the increase of debt $r».;c’H,H31. The net 
debt is now $258,528.301. The revenue 
on account of consolidated fund was 
$36,617.484, and the expenditure $36,- 
980,966.

Commercial advices from New York 
as to the condition of business 
throughout the United States shows 

aotieally little, if an 
The event of

made public, 
s $363,481, and«JM« V1

FINE FURSunit being a gold dôllar of the stand
ard weight of 25.8 grains, and 
Silver unit being the silver dollar 
the standard weight of 412 1-2 grains.
The Interest on the bonds is payable thing? 
quarterly In coin of the same standing. Betyi^-Yes, me.

Betyr—It was inHis Investigations last, race that 
Martin’s horse stumbled and fell. 

Getyr—Gracious! Did he break any-
T, of every description in all the latest and most correct sty lest and at rery 

close prices.
Don’t forget wc remodel, renovate and repair old and out-of-dato Fur 

Garments and make them look like new, and at prices that suit light pocket 
books.>le Ghost.

| We both admire and respect the Es
sex rector who, having discovered a

It Bather Comes Hard, But Goes th* "miraculous face" In his chancel win- In two days later. What the a«-lual 
i World.” dow Is determined to make the best of shortage in *raln win be cannot be (

it Tho ovninnntinn «t- hp franklv tells estimated with any certainty, but the , It. The explanati »n, as he frankly demand from India ajid the decreased
us, Is quite simple. Some years ag aupply In Russia are unquestioned, 
he had the window stippled over with an(j jeaq to a reasonable expectation

that some portion of the recent rls - 
In price will be maintained. Com met-- 
rial failures in the United Stat.-s f- r 
the week ended Friday were 274, as 
compared with 231 for the correspond
ing week of last year.

alreidutepr
change.
business elreles has been the sensa
tional advance in wheat and its fall

A Profitai week In
PAYING FOR DEAD HORSES. CRAIG - The Hatter and Furrier - BROCKVILLE

v./*

■3Optical
Information »paint to soften the glare 

nd the paint is now flaking
SIDNEY SMITH, WAG AND WIT. 

lies of the kind, In a collection of 
hair I have."

There are delightful stories of Cole
ridge, of Charles and Franny Kemble, 
of Douglas Jerrold, of lt$mund Kean, 
of almost every celebrity of the las* 
seventy-five years, Leigh Hunt Intro
duced Charles Dickens to Mrs. Cow
den-Clarke. Dickens had heard of her 
amateur acting, especially In the role 
of Mrs. Malaprop, and an Invitation 
to her to Join his "company” g 

I out of this first meeting. "Alth- 
I I am naturally shy," writes 
I Cowden-Clarke, "I have never felt shy 
I when acting; but it must be confessed 

that ’rehearsal’ was somewhat of a 
affair to me, as I had 
speak before such A

\ are not miracQ- 
of the paint at

Relieve your eyes in every way 
possible. Use glasses as soon ns any 
benefit may bo derived from them.

The most valuable ideas in the con
struction of spectacles are but a few 
years old. The most valuable methods 
and instruments of the present day for 
the examination and correct diagnosis 
of visual impui frétions hate been given 
to US'- w it bin a short period. |Wo kayo 
made ourselves familiar with these 
methods We have the best of tliese 
instruments in our possession. Our 
optical department is kept thoroughly 
up to date.

Accuracy in fitting the face with the 
proper frames is as important, as the 
fitting of the lenses. it requires skill 
an<l experience. Wk IIavk Both.

If your particular case requires the 
attention of an oculist, we will tell you 
so. Safe, honest advice is yours in 
every case.
Examination 
Eye le.............

I

IV ISRAELI, THE EXQUISITE, 
■peaking of the eagerness with which 
the offer was accepted by iher parents,

gin.
These great monuments that have 

withstood the ravages of time for so 
centuries are impregnable

against any steel tools made at the 
present day.

Wootz. which Is only a rudiment of
this ancient tteel but the nnem ^e , "Notes became due. Banks shut |
steel ma^taetured up to the p^t ! own on me. Everything went to

made with very great labor and at Pj-e- Woke up one day and found
rt^XTas ten„rklÂK wLge°°S weyto r=l,ona°b,e ^ gave 

Is described • Next five years of my life got to go
07nthe°mUeg.umps produced in an or- 

dlnary Hindoo Iron ^puttoto
a conical, unbaked y you back, but have to hurry down to
ln^ the of old the offlce Workln« ,,ke a do« no'w-
addition of a few fragments of old g long."
gtesa»^. ■me croclblethu. charged Hobaon atood looking after him, put
|S 7e? a, A? mA nn well his hand. In hie pockets, whistled aoft-
unbaked clay well luted °n and well ]y and thefi aald an audlblc voice:
dried near a fire. TCie furnace "Guess the government will stand for
a little circular pit In the gro gome time yet. Not much repudiation
earthen pipe, connected with two bel* about that. Reckon I better see if I 
lows, each consisting of a bullock’s can’t turn a little business into his 
hide, and which are worked alternately, 1 hands."
enters the firtJF.ace at the bottom. A | Paying for "dead horses" Is no fun. 
row of crucibles is first laid around ! Most of us have had It to do at some
the sloping mouth of the fireplace. ! time or other. We all could tell our
then within these another row is plac- stories if there were any occasion. But 
ed and the centre of the arch thus it was good for us. even if it was not 
formed Is occupied by a single crucible, funny, 
making In all fifteen. The crucible In 
the outer row, opposite the nozzle of
the bellows 16 then taken out and in ___
it, «lead an empty crucible la placed He was ‘he father of an old P'»y™de | 
horizontally with Its mouth directed of mine, and lived In one of the finest 
inward. This crucible can be readily houses in the city.
drawn out and replaced and the open- A squall struck hi, financial craft, 
log which It closes constitutes the tire and It turned over, spilling the con- 
hole through which fuel Is Introduced, tents of a well-laden vessel Into the 

charcoal, and with bottomless abyss of the Commercial 
and the arch Sea.

goes on :
"I used, therefore, to, trudge regular

ly, on appointed mornings,
Russell street. Covent Gard 
the Lambs then lived ; and one morn
ing. when I entered the room, 
a lady sitting with Miss Lamb,
I heard say, 'Oh, I am now nothing 
but a stocking-mending old woman-’ 
This lad 
and look
had a very in tell 
countenance. When 
Miss Lamb said. ‘That Is the excellent 
actress, Miss Kell 
Victoria, for she 
member having seen.’ And, indeed, 
this was no other than the admirable 
artiste to whom Charles Lamb ad
dressed his two sonnets, thg one be
ginning:

and the oth 
The Blind 
'linn* artist, who half 
Cnnst execute with ess»»

: upon the pictures as a gift from God trombone effects In snoring any or- j 
and thankfully receive any help toward dlnary band would find lts»df pretty , 

1 the above objects." closely crowded-"—Cincinnati Enquirer.
ing?”

"Dead ones.”I

Mrs.

to Great
en, -where

This Is Indeed putting the miracle on | 
a sound business-like footing. We can stones ot 3iui»l*.
only wish other exploiters of miracles When the late Sir John Millais was 

j were equally frank.—Westminster Re- jn the Scottish mountains making atu- 
vlew. | dies for his "Chill October,” a braw

Scotsman came up to him. and, watch
ing him as he painted, asked: "Man, 

ye never try photography?” "No, 
answered Millais. "It’s a deal j 

uickcr," continued the braw Scotsman.
_ es, I suppose so,” admitted- Millais, j 

"And,” wound up the braw Scotsman, | 
“ ’tis a deal liker the place,”

Ohé day Thomas Carlyle went with 
Millais to look at the latter’s house, ! 
and, after gazing with wonder at all , 
Its splendors, Its marble pavements, its

I
whom

Creditors 
the time.heart-beatin 

to meet an 
group of distinguished men as John 
Forster, editor of the Examiner; Mark 
Lemon, editor of Punch; John Leech, 
its inimitable illustrator; the admir
able artists, Augustus Egg and Frank 
Stone, all of whom were fellow-actors 
in Charles Dickens’ 
pany.”

The Illustrations in the article are 
reproductions from the pencil of Daniel 
Macllsv, the caricaturist, himself 
temporay of the great men pictured*

£
had straight, black brows, 
still youn Nelson’s monument, 

square, in Montr 
with wreaths of 

ensign of the .na 
the Patrie points 
the tricolor of France-

ecorat-
on Jaoqui 

eal, was d 
violets, the blue 

eserve, and, as 
In grim, Irony

ig, I thought, and 
igent, expressive tier di.lger

sh ede went away,

"YLook at her well, 
a woman to re- *

;amateur com*
I

tms
: of the FREEwhite marble columns. Its stately 

case and beautiful dodos, he turned to 
Millais and asked him In his brusque 
manner: "Has paint done all this, Mr. 1 
Millais?” The painter laughed and re- j 
plied: "It has." "Then," rejoined the ( 
dweller In the, modest house at Chelsea, 
"all I have to say Is there are more , 
fools in the world than I thought there 
were.”

not Kelly <>/ the common strain,’ 
ier, on her performance of 
Boy, beginning,

See ne about It
The Trifling Expenee».

Wm. Coates & Son
OPTICIANS & JEWELERS

It Is the trifling evpenses that must 
be looked after If a housekeeper In
tends to conduct her domestic affaire 
on lines of economy. The woman who 
knows how to handle a hammer, to 
mend and to contrive can stop many a 
leak In the family purse—each 
In Itself, but often amounting to a 
large sum In the course of a year.

utensils

thy tool* or none 
- thy rurlouu art.*

live sometimes when girdled 
nearly around. Nature ever 
labors to repair damage, and 
after a time, the wounded sur
faces are nicely healed. Some 
persons live and fully recover, 
even after Consumption has 
made cavities Jn the lungs. 
In this struggle we can great
ly aid nature by giving Scott’s 
Emulsion Of-vCod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites. The 
oil supplies needed fat, and 
the hypophosphites tone up 
the nerves. The decline in 
weight ceases. A positive gain 
begins, and once again there is 
promise of life-and health. It 
is never too late to try.

Scott's Emulsion hat been rn.lcried, by the 
medicalproff 'ion for t:tvnlyyears. ( rtik vour doc
tor.) Jbn ii became it is always palatable- always 
u>r form alii ivs contains the purest Norwegian Cod- 
liver Oil and Hypophosphites.

Put up in t u cent and j> # .00 siges. The small tige 
may be enough to cure jour tough or help your baby,

Belleville, Ont.

BB.iXKVir.LK Ontakio

I remember the first time I ever saw 
a man paying for "dead horses,” and 
with what reverence I regarded him.if Lyn Woolen MillsMore Closely Related.

It may be news to many people that 
there can be a nearer family relation j 
than that of brother and sister, but 
little miss gave this information to t 
world on the first day of her attend
ance at the public sch<x>l:

Accompanied by a small boy, she ap
peared in the school room, and the 
teacher proceeded to take down the 
new pupils' names, which were given a 
Ralph and Edith Johnson,

"Brother and sister. I suppose," said 
the teacher, pleasantly.

“Oh, no, ma'am, we're 
the little girl’s reply.—Romance.

For instance: Certain kitchen 
are usually thrown away as hopeless 
cases as soon as they are cracked. 
This is especially true of articles made 
of paper or granite ware. A high 
wind, after roUi-ng a light paper tub 
about promiscuously, threw it against 
a stone, and, to all appearances,wreck
ed it forever. But the tub was owned 

‘by a woman who had few pennies but 
original ideas, and she straightway 
went to work to demonstrate that, al-

V
hiÏ

mix*%» *2 %The fuel used is 
this the fireplace is filled, 
of crucibles, charged ae .stated above. 
Is covered 
then plied for four hours, when the

1 y
No man ever heard a whimper from 

him or his family. They doffed their 
purple and fine linen and donned their

ope^th "cruciwTthe'l.tee?", toÜÜd'te yean, crept on. One "dead horre" after 

be melted Into conical cakes of wootz. another was paid for .and burled, until 
Mr Ma-lm lives In Wayne, In! the at last every, skeleton was out of Right.

in his He never knew what an lmpr»*gsion 
he made upon my mind, or how I used 
to look up at his big store, and the 
beautiful old house where he used to 
live, and gaze into his face when I met 

that 1

The bellows are

slThe leaden-footedthough mutilated, the tub wa 
yond repair. First she took some 
putW and put this over the hole and 
smoothed It down carefully, until it 

about the same thickness as the 
papier mache of which the tub wa# 
made. This was then allowed to dry, 
Pieces of stout muslin were then past
ed over the putty and a coat of paint 

put over the cloth to hold It, and 
ake the mended part of the tub

9>w
l/V-v^r; twins!”' was

jyBtate of Maine, and it was 
laboratory there that his Investigation# 
have been conducted, 
laboratory and manufactory 
being built by the Maxims in London, 
where the Maxim steel will be manu
factured.

A WH*t«-«l Steer.
KT A

ba mBunco Steerer—Why. It’s my 
friend, Mr. Scroggs, of Ilangville! 
do you do, Mr. ScVoggs?

Innocent-looking Etranger—My name 
Isn’t Scroggs.

"Not Scroggs? 
then?"

"It’s Cran-, Stephens, the writer. I'm 
just a-slumming round here for my 
material "for my new story of realistic 
vice. Say, I'll havç to work you in, 

What, not going?”—Cleveland

oldCHARLES LAMP. WITH A ROOK AND 
A_ BRANDY.

Referring to the evening parties 
given at her father's house, she men
tions that the walls of the drawing
room were hung with water-color 
paintings by Varley, Capley, Fielding. 
Ha veil and Christall, all of whom 

friends of her father’s and often 
among the guests. Going on to describe 
her personal recollections of these oc
casions, she says: "Besides the 
named, there were often present 
lea and Mary Lajyb. Leigh HuiUii

An extensive

him. and wondered why it was 
men had to do such hard and terrible 
things In order to be good, and what 
motive it was that kept him at work. 
Now he has gone where all debtsz are 
canceled.

There are many kinds of heroism and 
each Is noble, and none 1» noblest.

Sometimes the spirit reveals gran
deur In the «hock of battle, sometimes

’#»*» m ana
to m
look like the rest of it. Several coats 
of paint were added from time to time, 
and the mended place is probably the 
strongest part of the tub. The mend
ing Is a simple matter and the time 
required was small. The same woman 
mends small hôles
with copper wire . .
careXully fitted and hammered dojrjk :

Why, what is It,
Have a good stock pf genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to ‘ pay. the .highest- market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

* THE CASTLES.

Charged With Theft In London, They 
Give the Largest Ball on Record. 

Two hundred thousand dollars bail, 
’ the largest on record, has been given

in granite ware 
or copper Leader. R. WALKER,lBoott A Bowl»,
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$50,090 FOB THIS leS”^tk 
HUMANORCtilD.

BALL! CAN OB.COUNTY NEWS.three or four days, is given you 
■wherein to arrive at that decisive point, 
to which, were this announcement not 
made, five or ten minutes of my plead
ing (however eloquent) might - not 
bring you, this being unexpected. 
Therefore, I hope now to find the pre
occupied deliberating, the deliberate 
decided, and the decisive eager, in 
extending their support to that which 
requires so much. Only by the 
number of subscribers forming a certain 
aggregate, can the plan be consum
mated. Should the generosity of 
persons at a distance, and whom I have 
hitherto not had the honor to know, 
impel them to espouse a cause none too 
auspiciously begun, the grateful recipi
ent will be again remindetHhat “ life's 
poor play ” is, after all, interspersed 

characters and

MRS. NOLAN IN THE FIELD.Better be Born
Lucky than Rich

BÀLLYCANOR VS. QUABBIN.
Boh prevents dlf«» 
meat and putrliyio 
dtxslneae, headache,

Editor Reporter.
M iSTHEit Editor, — I thought oi 

wud rite a short, confidenshel leither to 
your own influenshel self, pertain in to 
de postmasthership uv dis tbrivin 
village. An now, Mr. Editor, wud it 
be axin too much uv ye to use yer in- 
flooence wid the prisent guverraent in 
my behalf. Altho oi am not a man in 
me looks, oi am one at heart, and link 
oi could run a post-office, so I could. 
Av coorse, de way me ould man Dinny 
voted at de lasht rleckshun will affekt 
me somewhat. Ye know, he wus 
promised grate things entoirely by 
Misther Taylor, an ye know as well as 
oi do that at de prisent Misther Taylor 
has no voice to say who will be post- 
mastber or anything else. An, Misther 
Editor, will ye never moind Dinniet— 
oi will take care uv him in de futchure. 
An, if he did vote tory, moind ye, oi 
wor grit on the lasht votin day, an oim 
gritty ’still, so oi am, an want the post- 
office if there’s to be a change at all, at 
all. Sure oive nothin agin de prisent 
P. M., foine man that he is—a good 
postmasther, too, moind ye, an oi doubt 
if ye'd get betther—but if dere’s to be 
a change, oi am de man for Galway-— 
moind dat now.

Av coorse, oi bave no money an very 
little lamin, but me darter, Thursey 
Ann, she has the lamin an oi have de 
muscle to handle de heavy bags an 
throw out de byes. An sure oi could 
give me ould man a job lickin the 
stamps for the nice girls what would 
come to post billie dues. An do ye 
know, Misther Editor, oi do belave 
that me darter Thursey Ann would 
draw custom to the office an take wid 
the byes. Now, Mister Editor, never 
moind the rest of the fellows what’s 
applyin, but get it tor me as ye ought, 
for have I not been takin yer Reporter 
iver since it was printed. Av coorse, I 

ye for it, hut I will pay ye for it 
in stamps when I get me appointment. 
And now, Misther Editor, don’t ye put 
this letter in the paper, as ye did that 
other chap’s that called himself 
“ Obsarver.” When 
letter, just put “ private ” on the out- 
sitle of it. ,

Oi am, Mister Editor, yer ould friend, 
Mrs Nolan.

P. S.— Misther Editor- Oi nearly 
forgot, but if there’s no chance for the 
post-office, will ye use yer influence wid 
the Whale Department at By town an 
get a job for Dinnie. He would take 
the job of fish inspector if he could get 
it.—M. N.

Address : Mary Nolan, the vicinity 
of Hickey’s Corners, against the Ii. R. 
station.

[a caused 
tion and pen 
the stomach.

It was on -in Autumn afternoon,
That youths and maidens all 

Assembled on the Springfield grounds, 
To see us play foot!-all.

For often had these football teams 
Met in the days of yore,

net cr faced

—--------- free in all honor to speak. »
MR. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN, COLON- j o^y right now to th^eshe

IAL SECRETARY, PAID THE SUM. goee out to lunch: I’ll catch her at the
restaurant"

The Impatient, yet Jubilant young 
man hastened after her, Intent on his 
mission, and repeating over and over 
the plea he had rehearsed so many 
times in anticipation of the event Hur
rying into the place where they were 
wont to get their mid-day lunch, he 
was happily successful In securing a 
seat alone at her table. He was ex
tremely happy; but his troubles, alas, 
were about to take their Innings.

"Dolly," he began, “I love you. You 
may have guessed It long before from 
my tell-tale eyes, and I want you to be

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal
t V.9Ulge»eo.-A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
FRONT OF YOMGE.

Monday, bept. 26.-—Mr. Joseph But Quabbin never,
Mallory, of SoottvUle, is visiting friends I So stein a charge b- fore, 
in Caintown.

Mr. Hanna, principal of the Elgin 
public school, is a visitor at Hillside.

The ditch on the Jones' pond is 11 
inches higher than Cook’s dam at 
Yonge Mills, so says the Kingston 
Enquirer. This, no doubt, will be satis
factory. p

Mr. Archibald Ferguseon’s fall wheat 
is looking remarkably well for this 
season of the year.

Mr. D. Ladd has once more made his 
appearance in Caintown. He will bo 
recognized in the temperance lodge 
there.

Mr. A. Mangold and E Rutabaga, 
have been appointed commissioners of 
the canal on Jones’ pond, with port
folios.

We are fitting up for the great trip 
with the McIntosh scribe, on the James 
Cain, down Mud Creek.

Mr. M. J. Connolly visited Brock- 
ville last week, and reports business 
booming in town. He does not know 
whether or not a change of government 
has caused all this activity in Danbury.

Hoods18 AN ADMITTED FACT

It is not upon luck, however, that 
we depend, so much as merit, to win 
your favor.

We have received another large con
signment of our 25c Japan Tea, cele
brated for its fine flavor. Try a 
sample. We guarantee it as good as 
ally 40c tea you buy elsewhere^ or 
money refunded.

Tea Siftings, 10c per lb.
3 lbs. Washing Soda, 5c.
4 doz. Clothes Pins, 5c.
3 lb. Box Soda Biscuits, 20c.
Queen’s Own or Queen’ Laundry 

Soap, 5c.
Compare the above prices with what 

you have been paying.

The Costly end Yet Gruesome Centrepiece 
For His Dinner Table—The Habite of 
the Best Orchids and Where They All 
Come From.

Fifty thousand dollars Is the price 
which has Just been paid by the 
Right Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, 
British Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, for a unique specimen of 
what is known as the Elephant. Moth 
Orchid, the roots of which have grown 
through and over a human skull, fill
ing the sockets of the eye and the 
holes of the nostrils and meandering 
down the cheeks. It la difficult to con
vey an Idea of the appearance of this 
exquisite flower, springing from so 
gruesome an object.

The enormous sum for which the 
flower was sold was attributable, how
ever, not so much to Its rarity, as to 
the keen competition for its possession.

Ineomina, nervousness, and, 
U not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood'sPillsThe game was long expected 

To be one of interest,
Therefore each individual 

Resolved to do his best.
So the fight began in earnest,

Till our strength began to tell 
Upon those weary Quabbinero,

And our “Hustlers” knew it well.

Soon the struggle became deadly,
The excitement was intense,

Till this happy thought struck Quabbin:
We had better play defense.

And the howling mob around us 
Yelled until they became red,

As the ball with velocity
Shot round the goaler’s head.

Now, for our readers, ’twill suffice,
That ns all things,

Must have an end, so ’twas with this, 
An hour had passed away ; t 

But neither scored, as is well known,
- Yet all acknowledged flat 

Our boys had all the best of it.
Now, what do you think of that I

Then presently the teams lined up, 
(Those Quabbiners felt queer), 

With mighty shouts we rent the air, 
Cheer ans waring to cheer.

Then, to our consternation,
A challenge is sent down, 

Quabbin, not to play with th 
But to tackle Mallorytown.

bed in fiery language,
But still, ’tis children’s talk :

We dare you to play Mallorytown 
For money, fun, or chalk.”

Now, if that team a challenge sends,
As players ought to do.

We’ll meet them, and we’ll play as 
friends,

And try to beat them too.

BULLIS’

STEAM MILL“Huckleberry," yelled a waiter at his 
side."

“Wife," the yotthg man finished, un
heeding the lnteituption. "Ever since 
that never-to-be-fhrgotten day when 
you passed my desk I have loved you 
with an all-devouring passion that 
seemed almost uncontrollable. Night 
after night, as I lay on my pillow my 
heart has whispered to me: 'Nothing 
will ever still this longing unrest but—'’

"Two Ice creams,” interpolated waiter 
No. 6.

"But union with you.” finished the 
now flustered wooer. "I have been pro
moted and can now buy—" "Bean soup 
for two,” ordered a low-browed waiter— 

I "and furnish. In time, that little house 
often admired," ended 

Smith, with an angry look at every 
"Life will be a—”

with many pleasant
scenes.

Wo are prepared to saw all kinds ofYours respectfully,
Oliver Mowat Eaton. 

Athens, Nov. 2, 1896. DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

»wn !oga or from^timber^brought in

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
ail patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, 6c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
- Our Gristing Mill -

-Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER

from our o

SUFFERED FOR YEARS.Corner of Buell and George Sts. 
Bbo. -lb.

play, IfTHE EXPERIENCE OF KB. 6BANT 
DAY OF HABBOVSMIIH.MONEY TO LOAN

Z,
We haveInstructions to place a largesum on 

private funds at current rates of interest of 
first mortage on improved farms . Terms to 
suit borrower Apply of.

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c. Brockvi

A) you have soSuffered Much From Rheumatism 
Especially During Spring and Autumn 
—Following a Neighbor's Advloe 
Brought About a Cure.

From the Kingston Whig.

waiter In range.
"puddln* fer two!" again interrupted 

, a voice—“heaven on earth," he contin- 
i ued, as he grated his teeth and picked 
up the catsup bottle he had knocked 
down on the floor In the nervousness 
of his bewilderment. Resolved to fin
ish the speech he had worked and wor
ried over so many weeks, he started in 
afresh. “In that greatest of all mys
teries men call—" “Hash!"—a waiter

a
^ VALUABLE
™ VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

FOR SALE.

One who has been released from 
years of suffering is always grateful to 
the person or the medicine that has 
been the medium of release. It is 
therefore sale to say that one of the 
most thankful men in the vicinity of 
Harrowsmith is Mr. Grant Day, who 
for years past has been a sufferer from 
rheumatism, but has now been released 
from his thraldom. To a reporter Mr. 
Day told his experience substantially 
ms follows :—“ I have been a sufferer 
from rheumatism for upwards of 
twenty-five years. It usually attacked 

worst in spring and fall, and at 
times the pain I endured was intense, 
making it difficult for me to obtain 
rest at night. From my hips down 
to my feet every joint and every 
muscle appeared to be affected, and 
the pains appeared 
other until at times I was nearly wild, 
and mind you Ibis was ray condition 
for upward* of twenty-five years. 
During that time I tried many 
remedies, and while I obtained tem
porary relief from some, I could get 
nothing in the way of permanent bene
fit. But last year the pains did not 

back, and they have not returned 
since, and this is the way it came 
about. One day while telling my 
neighbor, Mr. W. C. Switzer, how 
badly I was feeling, he said :—“ Get 
half a dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and use them according to 
directions, and you will find they will 
do just what they are advertised to do 
__cure you. I know this from exper
ience in mÿ own family.” 
got the pills and used them, and the 
rheumatism has been driven out of my 
system, and last winter and spring for 
the first time in more than twenty

MCINTOSH MILLS.
Wo do All Kinds ofMonday, Oct. 26. — Mrs. A. Haley, 

^f Toledo, is a guest of Mrs. R. Leeder.
Mr. J. O’Neal made quite a business 

call here Saturday.
Mr. N. Curtis returned home this 

morning from the Northwest. He 
looked as though that country had 
thoroughly agreed with him, and is 
to-day being warmly welcomed home 
by his many friends.

Many of our patriotic citizens antici
pate spending to-morrow evening at 
the grand social in Beaver Hall. We 
trust that circumstances may admit of 
our being one of the number.

The many friends of Mr. George 
Leeder are pleased to hear that he is on 
the mend.

Mr. James Shiels and Miss Minnie 
McCardle, of Seeley’s Bay passed 
through here on Sunday, en route for 
Wexford.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Truesdell, of Lans- 
downe, registered at D. C. McClary’s 
on Sunday. #

Rumor says that t*hil Leeder is 
about to join the gieat army of bene
dicts.

IKON TURNING
large lot h. and near the B.&W. etat ion. Terms: 
5 per cent down, Balance in one year. For 
particulars apply to

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

From em,

“Dolly, will you excuse me only for '& 
moment, while I commit half a dozen 
murders In the first degree?” the now 
thoroughly aroused and angry pleader 
abruptly asked, and there was dyna
mite in his voice and steel In his eye as 
he said It.

“Never mind. H-H-Herby,” Dolly 
said softly, “come up to-night and— 
and—I think those waiters are Just hor- 

^ . rid. "You and I won’t come here again,
hunters will be tempted by the price , wU, we?.. Herby said they wouldn’t, 
realized to place upon the market not j and as they left, after he had paid 
only skulls, but entire dead bodies, checks, a commanding volc,e came

floating after them: "Cantaloupe—can
taloupe.”

While the words were yet ringing In 
their ears he looked sadly down at her, 
but she only murmUred: "We won’t 
have to, dearest."—Chicago News.

May 15th. 1896. It is couc
Athens, June 9th, 1896.Wanted-An Idea 150,000 SCULL ORCHID.

Among the boldest bidders at the sale 
which took plaoe the other day In 
London were Lord Rothschild, Baron 
Von Schroeder, Sir James Miller and 
Mr. Hamar-Bass, of brewing fame; 
and it Is to be feared that orchid

iiKOK'KVIlXli

Business College
To.

Cure
rheumatism

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others,"that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to

business training. Send *

answer meye
Now, in conclusion, we would say 

All honor to football.- 
Next year we’ll be prepared to play 

All comers, great or small.

blossoming with elephant moth or* 
chids.

The fact Is that the most magnificent 
specimens of this gorgeous flower are 
found In New Guinea, where they are 
grown on the dead bodies of the na* 
tlves. When a Papuan dies his rela
tives place his body on the honey
combed limestone rocks, under the 
shade of the great Ficus trees, whose 
branches bend under their load of 
dinary orchids until the aerial root 
the latter can fasten onto the decaying 
body on the ground below. It is from 
the shoots that spring from the seeth
ing mass of corruption 
trees that the most gorgeous and most 
delicate specimens of the elephant or
chids are obtained, and if left on the 
dead body they continue to thrive on

bleach
from the tropical heat which prevails 
in New Guinea.

The orchid Is, curiously enough, the 
only flower that app 
creased delicacy and 
tact with dead bodies, 
form of floral or vegetable growth, be 
It tree or flower or mere grass, be
comes at once fat looking, rank and 
coarse if it is growing anywhere in the 
proximity of human or animal remains,

cemetery. Indeed, vegetables grown on 
pauper's graves and the flowers that 

the tombs of the rich are 
far from commanding in the market 
the prices of which their size 
lieauty would at first sight appear to 
call for. Indeed, It is quite difficult to 
obtain any sale whatsoever fojç^them.

It must not be supposed that the 
Papuans submit the remains of their 
relatives
for the sake of mere gain. On the con
trary they are exceedingly averse to 
any disturbance of the bodies thus ad
orned with flowers. They are passion
ately fond of flowers, and, according 
to their Ideas, they cannot pay great
er honor to their dead or show their 
affection more sincerely than by simp
ly permitting the corpses of their 
kinsfolk and friends to vanish from 
sight beneath the palls of exquisitely 
colored orchids.

One would scarcely look for so poeti
cal an idea among these savage races 
of New Guinea, so renowned for their 
fierceness and for their tendency to- 

we never ward cannibalism. Yet they showed 
so great an objection to .parting with 

of their orchid-decked mummies

secure your
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others, 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assists

to chase one an
Veritas. WeBristol’s \ WIL’J’SETOWN. Agency

materially in locating graduates.
Address C. W. Gay, Principal

Brock ville Business College

A Chance for Him.
Monday, Nov. 2nd —We are pleas

ed to state that Miss Essie Steacy, who 
has been confined to her bed for the 
past two weeks with neuralgia, is 
rapidly improving under the skilful 

D. Lender is about to start a coon treatment of Dr. S. S. Cornell, of 
ranch. He has already captured seven Athens.
tine ones': Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kincaid of

Mr. M. Pierce, of Athens, favored us Athens, also Mrs. Win. Stevens of 
with a call ono evening last week. Carleton Place, spent Tues lay as guests

Mrs. M. Anglin is visiting friends in 0f Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly.
Melcomb this week. On Friday evening, Oct. 30th, a well-

The steamer Lisabel arrived at Light gip.j school house gathered to listen to 
House Point on Thursday afternoon. a lecture by Mr. James Brooks of 
carrying a very heavy load of mixed Toronto.
stock. They were cared for at Garden gentleman stepped on the platform, and 
Island cattle yard by Mr. D. Kavanagh aft,.r lecturing for about an hour, during 
on Thursday night. They were in- wl,jch time ho endeavored to show the 
spected by Mr. T. O’Brien, manager of misery which strong drink is bringing 
the Syndicate farm, and pronounced to to our country, a lodge consisting of 
bealt in good condition.—The intimais twenty-five members of the Sons of 
were then transferred to the steamer Temperance was organized. The fol- 
Belcher and taken, via the Fly Creek lowing officers were elected 
route, to Boston. Grand Worthy Patriarch, Alexina

Mr. T. Davis offers to wager £hy 
amount that he can run faster, jump 
higher, kick swifter, and «dive deeper 
than ony other man in this county.

The party given by Mr. H. Moore 
on Wednesday night last was a grand 
success. About sixty invited guests 
were present. Shortly after eight 
o’clock they began to trip the light 
fantastic, and no time was lost from 
that till twelve The large crowd was 
then invited into the dining room, 
where Mrs. Moore had awaiting them a 
sumptuous repast, which was fully 
enjoyed by all. After justice had been 
done to the good things, the village 
orchestra was again on hand, pouring 
out sweet strains of music that kept 
both old and young in the dancing hall 
till four in the morning, after which the 
ciowd disjjprsed to their several homes, 
thanking Mr. and Mrs. Moore for their 
grand night’s entertainment, which was 
second to none ever held in this part of 
the country.

Friday Oct. 30.--Miss B. O’Grady 
of Warburton is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. M Anglitn, this week.

Mr. Gilroy met with a very painful 
While
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PROMPT 
RELIABLE 

AND NEVER FAILS.

J

s1 y-y, ix-v il-GGG1
beneath tho

Ôoi-HusicIT WILL 
MAKE 

YOU WELL

i
ANNOUNCEMENT. AND MAKE MONEY, I >

BIG SALARIES EARNED I I
Fcfilng Single Copies or 
Tailing Subscriptions 
lor the

New Musical Magazine ^ f

after it has beenTo the People of Athens and Surround- 
tnif Country ;

The literary projector has 
to thank fortune that his prospects and 
hope of advancement are dependent 
ULon a i»eople so noted for intellectual 
progress, as that inhabiting the “classic 
village these, however, seem to be 
rivalled in this way, at least in purpose, 
by their friends in the country. It is 
with this re assuring reflection that T 
embark on an enterprise, the success of 
which depends so entirel 
good-will and co operation. The matter 
in hand is the publication of a small 
volume of poems, by souscription,— 
thereby enabling those of a literary 
turn to promote tire interests of local 
literature, and affording the benevolent 
an opportunity of making a practical 
demonstration thereof.

The volume will contain about one 
hundred pages of verse for the most 
part compo-ed within the last twelve 
months. A sample book is now in 

of construction, and which the
subscriber may examine before the the root of the disease, driving it from 

is taken. This will contain two the system and restoring the patient 
opening pages, and will set ve to health and strength. In fckses of 

to show the quality of cover designed paraiysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
and the texture of the paper. The ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysi|»elaH.

pie copy will be the intended size, 8CIOfuiou8 troubles, etc., these pills 
being filled out with blank leaves . SU|,e,ior to all other treatment. They 
(except at the beginning). I ' have J are aiso a S|M:eific for the troubles 

to think you will be favorably j wj,jei1 muke the lives of so many 
impressed with an examination of this W0UM.n a burden, and speedily lestoro 
prototyiie or precuisor of the edition, the rich glow of health to pale and 
The conquest will be completed when it cheeks. Men broken down by
is further learned that the price of each overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
copy will be 75 cents—a price that can- -n pinh Pills a certain cure. Sold by 
not alarm even those who might most aj| dPa|er8 or sent by mail postpaid, at 
reasonably object to a high one. In ^Qc a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
considering it I trust that you will addressing the Dr. Williams* Medic' 
remember that, were it more than a Brook ville, Ont., or Schenectady,
trifle le s, 1 would myself sufl r pecuni- , y Beware of imitations and sub- 

This is explained by the

even Ion:.r «
into a mummyand drte i »<3®

11Ask jour Druggist or Dealer for it "Goodness gracious, girls! I'm chawm- 
t»d to meet you! Just going into the 
dog show with Rex!"

"How. delightful! I do hope 
you wiljl ^get a blue ribbon!"—1 
World.

reason
ears to acquire in
beauty fromcon- 

Every otherBHISTOl'5 SUMPIHilU. About 7:30 that worthyWell I < >one of ( 
Evening A I<

Itt IIts Principal Use.
"What is this great building you are 

putting up?" asked Trivvet of his , -
friend, a New Jersey farmer, “Whuse^r 1 fr
iands lay along the railway.

"This is a barn, of course," replied , 
the farmer. "What did you suppose j 
It was?"

"Well, It looks like a barn, and I sup- i 
posed ft was a barn, but it is too big.
You can’t raise enough stuff on your 
place to come anywhere near filling

"Well, I know that, but you d 
know much about farming In New Jer- 

that’s certain."

1/t-11o'SO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop
»was entirely from my old 

enemy. But there is one thing more 
that Dr. William»’ Pink Pills did for 
me, and which astonishes me a little. 
Over forty yea is ago 
earache and used a liquid preparation 
in the hope of getting relief. It nearly 
ruined my hearing, and for all the 
years since I have been partially deaf. 
Alter 1 took the Pink Pills ray hear
ing came back, and ray ear is now al
right. My wife and sister also found 
much benefit from Pink Pills when run 
down by overwork, 
say that they will always be found in 
our house.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills strike at

.< i
1 lu
<>y upon your I frare grown on

I had a severe ( )yEarl. Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of . 
fr New and Popular Music, Superb lllus- 
I frétions, and many Novel I caturce, . .

' frail for 10c. Qood Agents wonted. No 1 
| } capital required. Send 6c. for sample ^ 

and terms.
ftoWlEY. HAV1 LAN D C , C«. 1

i Rjbusme*» -tevry Month' • 
^4 FAST 20? At. NEW YÔR K. - Near rimi aye .J 

Rircuoicc -AnyMusicItouttmtneUS.o* Canada.
(!MD - V

Worthy Associate, A. W. Kelly. 
Recording Scribe, Bella Covey. 
Assist. Recording Scribe, A. Bates. 
Treasurer, D. Parish.
Chaplain, Jonas Steacy.
Conductor, Bert Alguiro.
Assistant Conductor, Janet Kelly. 
Inside Sentinel, Lugarda Brown. 
Outside Sentinel, A. Kavanagh. 
Deputy, P. Ducolon.
As this is the first lodge that has 

been organized here, we trust it will be 
a success and credit to our neighbor-

it,”
on’t

FOB YOUR
I i ;to this extraordinary process sey;

"Why not?"
“If you did you wouldn’t ask why I’m 

building a barn as big as this. Why, 
my dear sir, if it was a little bit of a 
barn I couldn’t 
for painting an 

.’’—Harper’s

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks, and it is safe to

get any price at all ' 
advertisement on theand all

Break Up a Cold in Time •
BY USING

PYNY-PECTORÂL j
J t The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 1

Sugar-Making 
Utensils

side

Another Kind of Meeting.
Mr. Barlow (entering the parlor at 

11.15 p.m. and discovering his daugh
ter and her fiance)—Hello, holding a 
lovefeast ?

Mise Barlow—No, papa, a protracted 
meeting.

or threePripes to suit t*'- times.
Mr. Albert Wright of Delta, and 

Mr. Win. Dixie, of Union Valley, 
spçnt Sunday in town

We have heard of men going to 
plough hy lantern light, hut 
before heard of anyone going to draw 
water with neither carf^-nor lantern. 
Such was the pitiful condition in which 
one of o ir esteemed neighbors found 
himself on Halloween night.

Mr. Thomas Barrington has returned 
home from Deloraine, Manitoba. We 

pleased to welcome him back, as he 
is very jolly and has a joke for every
body.

Still November, like a Quaker,
In her garb of silver gray,
Glides along the silent reaches, 
Shadow like as dawn of day ;
Crysanthemums she carries 
From the garden-land abloom,
And the bracing air is laden 

&With the spice of their perfume.

C. B. i ALLMAN
COLDS, CKOUV, HKON- 

I CHITLS, HOARSENESS, etc. (

of 6a*SoramenAve., Toronto, writes : \

, for coughs, croup or ln-arseuoss.

r, YNDHURST March Ith 896

The (A Shop 

A New Prop’r

Homo Education.
"Is it true, G ruff y, that you have 

taken your son out of college?"
"Yes, sir. He can board at home and 

acquire football."

reason
that It took the European orchid hunt
ers nearly three years of bribery and 
negotiation before they could 
tually secure a few specimens of the 
carrion-grown flower.

So great is the craze for orchids In 
England that the dinner tallies of the 
very rich, such as, for instance, Mr. 
Joseph Chaml>erlaln, Lord ItothÉ 
and Mr. Hamar-Bass, are usually cov- 

perfect beds of orchids, from 
of which rise the crystal,

A Mechanical Fertilizer.
A German has recently Invented a 

simple device whereby plants may be 
fertilized at their roots, 
ment consists of a thin and long steel 
tube, ending In a sharp point. Near 
the bottom of the tube are a number 
of holes. The liquid fertilizer Is put 
into a funnel attached to the top of the 
tube, and flows out of the holes at 
the lower end.

“ôfLluleUucl'icr, N .13., writes : i 

"An • cure for roitRhe Pirny-Vevtnral I* * 
tho boat Foiling mo.li. In» I tmvu ; u.y cua- , 
turner* will have no other.

1 a The instru-
Schild

Largo Hottle, 85 Cte.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

accident on Wednesday last, 
threshing at Mr. Hares, his arm got 
caught in some gearing and before ho 
could free himself his hand and arm were 
very b ully mangled.

Owing to some kick in the Trevelyan 
Glee Club B-md, our village orchestra 
furnished music for the entertainment 
in Beaver Hall on Tuesday evening.

A Ixmncing baby boy at Mr. J. 
Moore’s.

The assembly given in Beaver Hall 
on Tuesday evening, under the auspices 
of the W. C. T. U., was fairly well at
tended. About eight o’clock the hall 

comfortably tilled and the Mein-

cred with 
the midst 
silver-gilt, and the Sevres porcelain 
table

* stitutes alleged to lie “ just as good.”ary loss, 
small number to be issued.

For me to comme.it u|»on eloquently, 
and extol, the merits of tho verse I 
offer you, seems at once a presump- 

useless undertaking. 
Neither will T attempt to depreciate it 
in your eyes, and hoj»e, by a spirit of 
contradiction (inherent in human 
nature) among you, to profit by the 
reaction of feeling. However, you 
will scarcely be persuaded that so

#♦'» «III»ornaments, candalabra and
epergnes. THE FOUR O'CLOCKS.The Now Hook Spoon Free to all

I read in t^io Christian Standard 
that Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A., St. 
Louis, Mo., would give an elegant 
plateti hook spoon to anyone sending 
her ten 2 cent stamps. I sent for one 
and found it so useful that I showed it 
to my friends, and made $13 00 in two 
hours, taking orders for the sp on. 
The hook spoon is a household tieces- 
sity. It cannot slip into the diW'or 
cooking vessel, being held in the jdace 
hy a book on the back. The spoon is 
something that housekeepers 
needed ever since spoons were first in
vented. Any one can get a sample 
spoon by sending ten 2-cent stamps to 
Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to 
make money around home.

Very truly, Jbnnette S.

• •••••• •••••
•Relief for • 
\Rizng 
•Troubles

The Queen1* I’et Cane 
Queen Victoria uses a walking stick 

history. .It is made of stout 
Bi*tish oak. and was originally fash
ioned for and presented to Charles II. 
hy one of his loyal subjects who resided 
at Worcester. In those days It was a 
very fine staff Indeed, though to the 
modern eye Its original condition was 
not at all Impressive.

the Queen first used it It had 
Now, how-

Slave* of the soulless pendulum, we live and 
hope and die,
for so little, save to count the mo
ments'- as they fly! >

The fond ideals we cherished seem to mock 
us as we climb,
all a hopeless struggle 'galntft the 
tyranny of time.
we long for that seclusion where the 

■ds beguile the hours, 
ere hearts revive beneath the benedic

tion of the flowers;
• the dear old-fashioned garden where 

the shadows bid us stray, 
th nothing but the four-o'clocks to tell 

the time of day.

tuous and And
C. G. WING

She is full of tender fancies,
As she wanders here and there, 
Standing underneath the branches 
That are shadowy -and hare ;
And we fe«l a silent something 
In our heart of hearts increase,
And I think the definition of its 

meaning
Might be—Peace.

•TisAN EXVBKlWcro IIARHKR
And

* In CONSUMPTION and all EUNO

S DIKE A8EH, KPITTINti OF BLOOD. • 
_ COUGH. I.ONH OF APPETITE. #
• DEBILITY. 1U« benefit* of tbi*

bln
Wh

When
merely a plain gold top.

it has been modernized and there 
been added to the gold cap a

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

writer can produce very 
If though, it be

young a 
matured poetry, 
decided that a boy might not presume 
to offer his poems for the serious 
sidération of men and women, there 

to whom I

Wl
tosh Mills orchestra was seated on the 
grand stand, pouring out sweet strains 
of music for which tho eager crowd 
bad been patiently waiting. The 
voice of the grand manager called out 
places all, after which followed all 
kinds of round and square dances, 

were seated and

strange-looking little idol, which came 
from India. This same little idol once 
formed part of the booty of the sack
ing of Serlngapatam. 
gether make a strange combination of 
history, ancient and modern.

The dear old friendships haunt1 us, though 
to busy paths we turn;

for Mistress Hollyhock, demure 
and yet so stern;
we fain would ask Sir Foxglove of 
the whispering he heard 

When the velvet-rose was flirting with the 
fickle humming bird, 
the glinting of the sunshine, as the 
twilight clouds unfold,

Are fairer far to see than all the barter- 
burnished gold.

Life seems something sweet and better, In 
that nook so far away, 

ere there's nothing but tlic four-o'tciocks 
to tell tho time of day.

at all times to 
stomere.i he will be found ready 

attend to the wants of cu
Xff Razors and Scissors sharpened The tw° ‘o- And

lgh
are many of my own age 
tiust they will find their way, if only 
for the purpose of inciting them to 
greater attempts ; nn.l t^jf fathers and 
mothers, who have by this timo learned 
the necessity of not turning aside for
anything unconducive to their good, to Make Money . .
will not?l am satisfied, go out of their A Chance to Make Money. c,ub Cakes and doughnuts
w tv entirely in vain. I depart from In the past three months 1 haye ;ll)linL].mce and combination pie was a 
mv prescribed line in this Announce cleared $065.75 selling Dish Wash-rs Sjiecialty. After justice had been 

nt in that I offer one recommends- I did most of the work, my brother ,|one t0 the good tilings, manager T. 
tion for the poems, — they have, the helped some. I expect to db better F|ord yelled out, ihe next dance will 
lone ones especially, had long and next month, as each Dish Washer sold be 01d Maid's Choice !” and to the sur- person
earnest thought expended upon them, advertises itself, and sells several more ; 0f every one, one of our directions hy sending 18 Ü-cent stampsBut Tappeaf to you, not so" much in I don't have to leave the house. People Pentle maiden^of forty summers to E. D. WILSON & CO., Allegheny, ^‘deeply^rfov™ withThe ate
that von will receive your money’s hear about the Dish VVasheis and send ruslie(j out an,l chose W. Brennan, and Pa., and any sctive man can undoubted- lractlve young typewriter employed in 
worth (which I trust vou may), but as for them, they are so cheap. Any lady then the light fantastic was indulged |y make money anywhere putting up the office where he performed the du-

’ 0f Athens and, more or gentleman can make money in this jn t-jj Hf,out fouv jn' the morning, these mills for others, and I see no use ties of assistant bookkeeper at a
particularly of the rural districts, business, as every family wants a pish Th crowd t|,en dispersed to their of paying $50 or $60 for a mill when weekly salary of »U>. w.h<f dee™*“whom I have always known, and whose Washer. Any of our readers who have Mver„l homes, well phased with the y„„ can make one just a, good for $10 ^ 0^0^ o?1he now

broad sympathies will be aroused ill the energy eno .gh to apply lor an agency , cvening’8 entertainment, and leaving A Brother Farmer. typewriter filled his head with thoughts
aid of poor but faithful effort. 1 can- can easily make from frHtofclU per day. ; t|1(.ir best wishes with the young ladies Marry This Girl, Somebody. of a home in which she should be the Mong Uie

EEsE-Sssm g-Sw-s
endorsement to this projêct, though ->•» • ' . , * - .1 | months. r______ _________ \ have been very successful selling self could not be maintained on his meager
their business affairs should deny them your buceess or le ent > ' «0110^11011. heating flat irons, and I concluded I salary, and so he applied himself dill- was there; the dust lying about show-
an immediate perusal of what they * 1 T!.p following is the rcoort of S. S. would see what a girl could do. I , penlly to master all t e e® 0 w|th ed 1Y0 signs of footprints,
purchase. To you whom I have the No. 15, Elizabethtown. ^ The names have worked 12 days and have sold 151 a^eye^o thetacrease in his rémunéra-

I honor to call mv ecl.oo mates or with „„ THOUSANDS appear in order of merit. irons and have «218 left after- paying ! tion which he promised himself would rJ0^ngg°up she beheld thCy old lady
I whom I have had the pleasure of U1NL UI 1 llUU L it|, _ Edith Boulton, Wealth» all expenses. Everybody is delighted be the signal to ask the all-mportant Htanding in the doorway watching her.

• .AwiarVahi» rdmRty/both for Df- associating in other pursuit*, I can only ------ m 1» * v*i «1 with the iron and I sell one Almost question which he felt in his inn ' Greatly frightened, she spran
khv, that however finely and practically “ I was a Martyr to Sick and Nervous McBratn y, E Violet HortonC every place I show it, at people think heart was to"fnake hiim the pip and rushing downstairs, was

dsrfui in ite quick action to relieve distress. ( - -11. . 1 t rAai friend- Headaches* Caused bv COBStipaiOU, J r. 4th.—Era Brown, V îoiet riot ionr j 1 . , 1 man in all creation or plunge him fainting at the drawing,-room door. AtPAIN-KILLER 'V- -VÏ |><>" may .Uustrate r«l fr,end Healtoctieih =7 «naupaton, ViviM }lotm Fnmcia p011|,on, 'they can't attonl to be without one a ever into the Stygian aea of despair last ttm famiiy returned to Dufilin.
fi.ni» Hirriwl -ship IS, the entertainment of that senti age of two Days a Week. Leonard Kendrick, Matulie Kendrick, they sate so mu;h-fuel and time and and hopelessness. hls One day when a friend was calling':
cholera,2ndaiibo»,icompisiut*.. , ment, on my part, must remain as of ------ .- II irrv Horton don't burn the clothes. I know I can Months wore away, and at last the curious Incident which I have nar-
BSSSBSS|W-—;’6»w»i«W'i ....7>!p:.r EHfEBaEBi; S-trwsS-S
PAIN-KILLER 'AIeh^liTiment ! to-day will be folio ed J This l* my Testimony and it. » act well, Clair Kendrick, Bertha Rowsum. Splended, mv girl, splen<NL>ou are pretty typewrit 1st: to whom it may be plruck and asked fur an accurate do-

uTrinTi - V. the village, hy the canvasser, may seem Now i Never Lose an Hour or Miss a ’ .. s a __ Edmfe,McBraLnev, a true American girl. Anyfchc can explained, he had not spoken of his 8crIpt)on uf the old lady. "For," said
ffûKbmyBSt. I „»praâ«, severe to render the former unnecessary. But Meal.’ rt. II., oec. A. Ldm^ucora, y, _ infoifmation at#0'ut the great heart secret because of his pecu- *he, ..that house .belonged to two Id .«a
HTârïï TTTT T L.1 4, th* w,u wm and I this notice is designed to acquaint you This is the Written testimony of a Bryc* cordon. A Llfhe.tim» iron bv •lddresumfc J F niary circumstances, and simply an ladies tilsters, and when they let their U. anÎPft- Il L'fprj v-cv J ,.to
PAIN-KILLL irirud or u.e ' . , » -.j ,| narticulars of the well known Toronto journalist—you , Sec. B.—B. B. Cadwell. self heating iron b) . g ^ pounced: "Mr. Kmlth, Monday you will h0U8e they went to reside at Oen-v i. el dlllUvi eu « 4 v* 0 Ut„(I,K ,lt?1 , J £ I «oï canhavc it if voit want it. Dr. I See. C.—Muriel Brown, E-ldio Barry, CASEY & CO., ht. Lou». Mo. t a,su,ne the duties of head liuokkeeper, (n„ nt them, answerlne exactly t . the $ «tttfUXUl'kW* iklPiiSUX-'tS:

taDnuüi/»r ex!«»*ii/ wia matter in question, which 1 would can y , • , Peur! Hm-ton seems to » e a winner, as everybody with the increase of salary the promo- 1 descnptlon you have given, died ! nev . Wa*tHugi..n. 1». c;. r .r ttmir prize vtfer«elMng it writes iu its praix, «on demand», ‘ th, time you “w her »ppear.”—Itealm. ^

A Dandy Windmill, Make It Yourself.
^ article are mont munirent. 0

A wrteht. 1 Itkcl till* Kmulsl-.n bo «-111 «u» lilsd ^ 
w wbcu tins Uiiin cnuiD arwiinl to tnko it.

I have a neighbor that made one of 
the People’s Windmills, and I have 
been watching it closely ; it is the best 
mill I have ever seen and anyone can 
make one for less than «10. I am go
ing to make two immediately and don’t 
see why every farmer cannot have a 
windmill when ho.can^miHce it himself 
for so little money. The mill is dur
able, powerful and runs easily. Any 

rams and complete

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS A ud
1* Visiting This Country

Prof. Andrew Seth, who holds the 
chair of philosophy In the University 
of Edinburgh, once- held by Sir William 
Hamilton, is now in this country and . 
is the guest of President Schurman of 
Cornell University.

PROPOSING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

till twelve, then all 
served with a sumptuous repast, gotten 
up by the young ladies of the Glee 

were in
< DUNNS 

BAKING 
POWDER

T. H. WIKliUAM, U.K , Montreal

50c. rmil SI per Bottle
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Montreal •• •••• • • • • • • •Wh

A Case of Telepathy. (young or f hi) who mi fit r 
from Nervous Debility,

Weakness ami 
results '

Abuse, etc., will write 
us confidentially a plain 

stitement of tin ir case, and po initie to use o-r 
Remedy arcordim: to dlrertv •h, v e will nd 
iirepititl by until or 1-xpresa, a carefully î„..pared course -I Two Mm.ll.V treatment, 
for which we wil. innko no « barge if it faili 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauds ami t an.vlian 
quack ‘ Write us at or.ee l- r u Remedy which n 
guar.tiiloed Io cur- or *■<»!»• nothing. 
Ad.lrtr , N. S. M. COMI'ANÏ Lovk Lux 3Ai, 
1’ieton, Ontario, Ciuiada.

IF MENA gentleman took a house in Ireland 
for six months and was accompanied 
thither by his wife and daughters. The 
house was furnished and had 
of bedrooms. Therefore it was 
not to use a certain large, long room 
with cupboards along one side (which 
had all been locked and sealed up with 
tape) In which things belonging to the 
owners of the house, had been put 
away. One evening one’ of the daugh
ters, going to her room, 
lady wrapped in a sh

passage in front of her way 
appeared to know her way 
ed on without hesitation

• girl called her 
d the dame into

S::But the Next Time He Ha* It to Do «H» 
Will Not Patronize a Restaurant.get diagTHECOOK'SBEST FRIEND

Largest Sake in Canada.
plenty
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A “ Black leg ” has appeared among The Lounger magazine for October 
herds of cattle in Ramsay township and has-been received, and cont ons many 
several farmers have been severe losers interesting articles and is numerously 
thereby.

nMiss Stella Orton of Greenback is 
visiting friends in Athens.

Miss Hattie Bullis of Lansdowne, 
Spent Sunday at her home in Athens.

Miss Ann Yates of Sheldon’s Cor
ners, is a guest of A thenian friends.

D. & A. Corsets are the b. st. Long 
waist and medium waist, 50c, 76c, and 
$1.—At G. W. Beach’s.

Miss Jennie Waldie and Miss Hal- 
laday of Philipsville are in Athens 
to-day, visiting Miss Keitha Living
ston.

A Chance to Kalte Money,
I have berries, grapes and penchée 

a year old, fresh as when packed. I 
use the California Cold process, do not 
heat or seal the fruit, just put it up 
cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel 
in ten minute.*'. Lust week I >old 
direction:! to to over i 20 families \ any
one will

X1

Y CASH i’IMS and su|»erbly illustrated. It deserves 
extensive circulation, apt only for its 
price (five cents a copy), but layause of important Events In Few Words 
its literary get up. It is published by por Busy Readers-
the Lounger Publishing Co., of Ottawa.

Glasgow, Scotland, is a model rouni me Bur WerUT* ■•ph»* 
cipality. After this year all taxes will «•■piles •»« Imtm 
be ilone away with in that city, the Attractive snap* Ser tSa lUaders
entire running expenses now being paid e*r **e»er-À 1,111 eeer *
bv public works in |K>Hsession of the 
city. The corporation of Glasg -w is 
run on business principles, and it con
trols all the municipal franchises with- died at 
in its limits : street cars, gas works, years. spouting.
waterworks, etc., giving the people llie Qeorge ToWmi ot Newcastle, 
best accommodation at the lowest cost, South Wales, has challenged Ga 
and at the same time making a lmnd- to'Au.’tklla

BIOILYWI The Dominion Government has ap 
pointed Dr, Manhaid inspector of 
sheep exported from that section to the 
United States and elsewhere.

■vente ne Seen by Our Knight ef I
mt/

Cere fullyBoiled Bticht Down.
Mr. Charles F. Kd&r of Portland 

was a visitor in Athene last week.
Don’t forget the big sale of Dress 

Goods now going on at G. W. Beach’s.
Mr. H. Rowsom left Athens last 

week for a vrsit with bis daughter at 
Potsdam, N. Y.

Miss Mary Stone last week attended 
the annual Provincial convention of the 
W. C. T. U., held at Pembroke.

Ladies’ Long Sleeve Vests at 18c. 
20c, and 25c. Girls’ Vests, 10c, I5c, 
and 20c. At G. W. Beach’s.

The local lodge of Foresters contin
ues to grow in numbers at a rapid 
rate. At the last meeting three appli
cations for membership were received. 
^There is a little drinking house 

That everyone can close ;
The door that leads into that house 

Is just beneath the nose.
Ladies’ Long Fur Capes, deep storm 

collar, satin lined, 87.50. Black Fur 
Collars $1.25. Muffs to match, $1.— 
At G. W. Beach’s.

On the third page of this issue will 
be found an announcement by Mr. O. 
M. Eaton relative to a book of 
which he will publish in the 
future.

We learn with deep regret that the 
illness of Mr. John Forth of Union- 
ville has reached a stage when little, 
if any, hope of his recovery can be 
entertained.

Men’s heavy, nil wool Ulster Over-,, 
coats, twted lining, half belt deep, 
storm collar, in black, brown, and 
fawn, $5, $6, $6.50, and $8.50.— At 
G. W. Beach’s.

The many friends in this vicinity of 
Miss Clella Day, late a student at the 
Brockville Collegiate, will be pleased to 
learn that ou appeal she lias obtaine I a 
junior leaving certificate.

Mr. W. M. Stevens of Carleton 
Place favored the Reporter with a 
pleasant call last week. He reports 
Ontario Mutual business booming in 
the large district over which he has 
supervision as general agent.

Mr. W. T. Stevens, Plum Hellow, 
favored the Reporter with a call last 
week. He had just returned from his 
annual fishing trip to Crotch Lake and 
reported the catch to be fully up to the 
average.

Others have fcuiid health, vigor and 
vitality in Hoo 1’s Sarsaparilla, and it 
surely has power to help you also. 
Why not try it 1
/•Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis have the 

sympathy of friends in the loss of their 
Reports from Tuesday’s voting in infant daughter, who died on Thursday 

the Presidential el> ction indicate last, aged only a few days, 
that McKinley has been elected by a 
good majority.

Mr. E. Gumming of Lyn, D D.G.M. 
of the A.O.U.W., paid an official visit 
to Athens Lodge on Tuesday evening.

Recorder (Tuesday) : Miss Blanche Weavers of fine linen in Athens will 
Hawks and Miss May Berney, of j,e pleased to learn that, owing to keen 
Athens, are the guests of Mrs. Geo. competition, a laundry agent in town 
Crain, BroÀd street. is taking orders at just half former

'I Mr. Chas. Wing, who, during the prices.
past summer, has been in charge of a The Misses Gib*, of Harlem, former 
cheese factory near Montreal, has re- students of the High School, 
turned home. visiting friends in Athens last week,

Mr. W. S. Hough left Athens on guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tuesday for a trip in St. Lawrence K. Arnold.
«Minty. He will he j„st in time for The revival «ervices in the Methodist 
the Présidentiel election. > ' church, which have been in progrè s

. B^nks in Ottawa are notifying their for some time past, are being continued 
small depositors that they will be this week. Meetings commence at 
obliged to pay 50c a month for the^ 7.80 each evening, 
handling of their accounts. This step VWe8Iey Halladay, a native of Elgin, 
was decided upon at the meeting of the fSj, Count where he ha8 
Canadian Bankers Association in relatives, died recentlv at Tonmh, Wis- 
Montreat last March. cousin. His wife, a' Miss Day, died

A Cablegram from Glasgow y eater- many years ago. He leaves a family 
day conveyed the pleasing intelligence °l ^ve children.
to Mr. Joseph Thompson that his The Bathhurst township council 
cousin, Miss Wiley, had reached home have in hand a scheme to reclaim 
safely. Miss Wiley sailed from New about 1000 acres of drowned land 
York on tbesf earner State of Nebraska, which lies in the 1st concession of the 
of the Allan State lino, on the 21st township. The undertaking will in 
inst. volve an expenditure of nearly

$15,000. This amount will be raised 
by the council and then * the parties 
who are benefited will be assessed for 
the work. The land which will b* re
claimed is of the finest soil and it would 
only be a matter of a short time until 
the council would get back the lull 
amount expended.

The Synod of the Atiglican province 
of Canada has been summoned by the 
Metropolitan, Archbishop Lewis, to 
meet in Montreal on Nov. 11th, for 
the election of a bishop for the dioc 
of Algoma, the see having become 
vacant by the resignation of Bishop 
Sullivan and his acceptance of the 
rectorship of St. James’ Church, 
Toronto.
Algoma.will continue- to be a mission
ary diocese or made a regu lar diocese 
will also be considered.

One of Those Sklm-Mllk Pigs 

Baised by Mr. Airth of Renfrew, he 
now reports, has been killed and sold 
when a little leak than six months old. 
It weighed, when trimmed, 185 lbs, 
and was sold for $5 per 100 lbs., or 
9.25. Deduct from this, cost of pig 
$1 ; also 90 lbs. of p-«vender, at le 
per lb.; and there remains $7.05 to be 
credited tq the skim milk. Of this it 
was fed thirty-one hundred lbs, which 
gives a net return of almost 24c per 
100 for the sk'm milk.

pay a dollar for directions 
whtn they see the beautiful samples 
of fruit As there are many people 
poor like myself, I consider it my duty 
to give my experience to such, ud 
feel confident any one can make one or 
two hundred do1 lain round home in a 
few days. I will mail Rumple of fruit 
and full directions, to any of our 
readers for 18 2 rent stbrapv, which is 
only the actual cost of the samples, 
postage etc., to me.

Francis Casey, St. Louis, Mo.

Ilf E are settled in our new store, with every department thoroughly organized 
ff and stocked with the best and latest goods, and on Monday, Nov. 2nd, we 
inaugurated the modern and successful STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM. No 
charging, no approbation. Everyone knows that business can be done on a 
much closer margin where the losses and leaks of the credit system do not exist 
Hence we have decided to knife prices and give the benefit to those prepared to 
pay cash. Notwithstanding low prices in every department, 
new s) stem by giving, for the next fifteen days, a straight cash discount of 
20 PER. CENT. This is a great chance for those in search of genuine 
bargains in this season’s choicest goods. While we sincerely regret now closing 
accounts, ma&y of which have been a source of both pleasure and profit to us tor 
the past 25 years, still we have no doubt that when our old friends and credit 
customers realize how much better we can do for them under the new system,

THK DEAD.
Dr. L. L L Deeaulnlers. Inspector 

of Prisons and Asylume for Quebec.
Montreal at the age of 71

Mre. Phil Brown, of Addison, is 
toward

we introduce the ur
he 1making satisfactory progress 

recovery after being treated at Dr. 
Cornell’s hospital here on Wednesday 
last.

8

some profit.
November Cheese. 1 TIIK LABOB WOKLD*

. . . . ,, ! Four thousand London cabman are
At a meeting of the Montreal But- now on strike. Optical

Queries
<*

ter and Cheese Association held last All the workmen at the Const anti
week, November cheese was discussed ! nople arsenal have struck work for the , , ., , , non-payment of arrears In wages,and it was the general opinion that by v suicide*».

Meda Crawford, the daughter of Po
lice Sergeant Robert Crawford of Lon- 

country would, no doubt, be greafly *£,«°£- 
benefited by higher prices next spring glri wati not out of her teens.

The few a woman named Pepper, employed 
by Mr. Judson Maker of Burtchs Cor
ners. was found dead on the floor of the 
house, with a quantity of Paris green 
near by. It is supposed that she com
mitted suicide.

discontinuing the manufacture of 
November cheese the farmers of thiswe shall continue to receive their patronage.

of^our oïe“?,8flCd W,lh tho prCBcnt condition 

Arc they weak and painful I 
Is your sight failing i

1 for their grass cheese, 
coppers that they would make by the 
manufacture of November cheean 
would bo lost in the spring, and a 
great, deal more besides, as the Noveni 
ber article not only hurts the consump
tion, but added a weight to the market 
that it wits very difficult to get re
lieved of. The samo opinion was ex
pressed regarding spring fodder cheese.

K

MRS. KENLEY roi.Mi ;:s mi’KIUAL.
The British Cabinet will resume Its 

on Wednesday to prepare for 
of next session.

There is no confirmation either In 
London or Washington of the rumored 
appointment of a tribunal to deal with 
the Venezuelan boundary dispute.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHINGmeetln 
the wo

es
►rk

frankh- loid so ° n01 nocd K,a88C8 you will 

none8 deparlmenl of my business second to

poems
Hair Restored to Natural Color.

I have used many preparations for 
reste ring hair to natural color, but 
never had satisfactory results till I used 
Zulu Vulier ; It will restore any hair 
or beard to its natural color in three 
weeks. If it does not they return your 
money, so you take no risks. People 
who have never tried it can get a 
sample package which contains enough 
to restore any one’s hair to natural 
color, by sending 21 2-cent stamps, to 
Wilson & Co , New Cone u d, Ohio.

The regular price is $2.50 per pack
age. It it does not restore your hair 
to natural color, or make any color of 
hair darker in three weeks, they 
return your stamps. This proposition 
is so fair that thousands are using it. 
It is harmless, but never fails. 
Why can’t big money be made selling 
Zulu Vulier from house to house I 

That Wonderful Churn!

I wanjt to add my testimony to the 
list of those that have used the Light
ning Churn. It dues all that is 
claimed for it, you can churn easily in 
one minute, and get a largo percentage» 
more butter than with the common 
churns. 1 never took the agency for 
anything before but so m my of tin 
neighbors wanted churns that I ordered 
30 and they are all gone. I think in 
a year every farmer will have a Light
ning Churn, in fact they can’t afford to 
be without one as they nuke sc much 
more butter, and a good little bit of 
money can l*e made in every township 
selling these churns. By writing to J. 
F. Casey Js Co., St. Louis. Mo , you 
can get circulars and full partisul 
about the churn. '

The Lord Mayor’s banquet was held 
at the Mansion House on Monday, and 
Lord Salisbury made 1 an important 
speech on British Foreign affairs.

Commences her FREE LESSONS IN FANCY 
NEEDLE-WORK at our store to-day, and ajl are 

invited to attend. Mrs. Henley comes direct from 

the “ New York Home Art Society of Decorative

Nicely fitting frame, are 
satisfactory use of glasses, 
in my stock.

Avail yourself of tho advantages to be found 
for tho scientific examination of the eyes, 

dispatch* fram°8 rcpalrcd with neatness and

H. H. KNOWLTON,
Graduate Optician

necessary to tho 
They will be found

KAII.KOAD KVHiU.iAtiA.
The Ottawa, Am prior & Parry Sound 

Railway is completed from Ottawa to 
the waters of the Georgian Bay.

rs have beg n running on Uie 
completed line of the H., G. & B. Elec
tric Railway between Beamsville and 
Hamilton.

Ca

Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council has made an Interim order to 
allow the T., H. & B. Railway Com
pany to proceed with the building -jft 
the spur line at the Desjardins Canal 
when it deposits $20,000 in the Bank of 
Montreal in trust for the Hamilton A 
Milton Road Company.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
Mrl Laurier was banqueted At

The Main Street, Athens.
Needle-Work,” and the ladies of Athens and 

vicinity should not miss this opportunity of 

receiving free tuition of such a talented artist just 
at the season when new ideas in Fancy Work are 

of so much assistance in preparing Christmas 

Presents.

y Mr. Coolidge, one time a salesman 
for Mr. H H. Arnold, now of New 
York city, has been visiting friends in 

for a few days, the guest of
Miss E. M. Richards

Athens
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Connerty. The 
continued prosperity of New York, he 
claimed, depended upon the election of 
McKinlçy. New York’s alright !

will Estray Mare.Quebec.
The Saskatchc m Liberals will con

vene on Nov. 25 to select a candidate 
for the Commons. jSSSSSSVEESs

have the same by proving property and paying 
° oJtTô ’96 JaS" L*>Wfi. Addison P.O.

The Citizens’ Bund turned out in 
full force on Saturday evening last, 
and rendered some excellent music. 
That their efforts were appreciated was 
amply demonstrated by the large 
crowd which gathered around them,

in

The Dominion ivemrtient le expect
ed shortly to investigate charges of 
active political Interference brought 
against son»-* of the minor officials in 
the Montreal pustofllce.

The Government cruifer Petrel ar
rived in Port Stanley, Opt., on Thurs
day night, having on board a number 
of sturgeon nets and -herring nets, 
which werejjcized from American boats 
for fishing in Canadian waters.

THE AtiltICUl.TljUAL WOULD.

Men Wanted
Fifteen or t wenty, goqd Choppers and Saw

yers for my lumber and wood shanty near 
Athens. Aunlv at once to 

S. Y. BUL 
Athens Steam

completely blockading the street 
their vicinity. Athens can no v jturtlv 
pride herself on possessing a brass fcand 
which would be a credit to a much larg
er community.

f-LIS.
Saw3in and Grist Mill.The question whether

O’Donahoe Bros., Rifle for Sale.on, the Dairy Commla- 
ipleted a plan for assist- 

Northwest Terrl-

Prof. Roberts^ 
sioner, has comp 
i; g creameries ir

There is at the present time consider
able activity among the teaching fra
ternity, and among those students at
tending the Model school, who secured 
certificates at the recent exams. As 
usual there are more teachers than 
schools, and immediately one of the 
latter becomes vacant there is a rush 
of applicants for it. This does not 
augur well for better remuneration in 
the profession, and is very discouraging 
to some of the aspirants.

A 44 calibre Winchester rifle. In perfe 
lion, only been in use three weeks in tw 

Price, $10 cash. Apply to
U. LoVKRlN,

Reporter Office. Athene.

ctcon-Through some mistake, the directors 
of Uionville Fair failed to credit the 
prize for hive of working bees to Mr. 
W. L‘-e, to whom the judges say they 
unanimously awarded it. The mistake 
is now being rectified.

While the want of rain xhas caused a 
famine in ‘India, ciree 
estroyed t«.e potato! c 

Ireland. ,v '

ssive rainsI
West of

at 
2 d

For Sale.BROCKVILLE Bombay 
with no

Cablegrams received from 
say that the drouth continues, 
signs of abatement, and that the crop 
situation in India is daily becoming 
more serious.

The mill at Cast alia, S.D., will again 
this winter use t. - Russian thistle for 
fuel, and farmers are offered a dollar 
and a half a ton for all the thistles
they can furnish._____________

Tin: 1-1 UK U K('Oltl).
A block of twx> stories and six dwell

ings was burned at Clinton.
The fund for the relief of the families 

of the firemen recently killed in Mont
real», which has be i 
to more than $14,

Fire des 
Paradise,
Tavistock

in trying to get t

That desirable cottage near the English 
church containing seven rooms and a sulcndid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-(|nai ler acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply

BULORD. 
Athene P. O.

Mr. G. L. Tucker, of the teaching 
staff of the High School, is seriously 
ill with an affection of the lungs. His 
many friends in and out of the school 
sympathize with him in his illness 
-and wish him a speedy recovery.---------

friends of Mr. Geo.

Mr. Robert Mooney is on the sick

Quite a number of parties have taken 
place in this section and the young 
people all seemed to enjoy themselves.

Mrs. Wesley Chant and son, Lyn, 
have been visiting her mother and 
relatives in this place.

Clare Randolph spent Sunday with 
Mrs. M. Smith.

Mr. W. West of Kingston, better 
known as Cheap John, visited at J. F. 
Chapman's one day last week.

COUNTY NEWS. A Reader.

Ioe Cream Mado in a Minute.
I have an Ice Cream Freezer that 

will freeze cream perfectly in one min
ute ; as it is such a wonder a crowd 
will always be around, 'So anyone can 
make from five to six dollars a day 
soiling cream, and frein ten to twenty 
dollars a day selling Freezers as 
people will always buy an article when 
it is demonstrated that they can make 
money by su doing. The cream is 
frozen instantly and is j-month and free 
from lumps. I have done so well my
self and have friends succeeding so well 
that I felt it my duty to let others 
know of this opportunity, as I feel con
fident that any person in any locality 
can mak vmoney, as any |.ersou can 
sell cream and the Freezer sells its -It. 
J. F. Casey & Co.. 11.43 St. Charles 
st., Louis, Mo., will mail you comple’e 
instructions and will employ you on 
sala#<if you can give them y-nr whole 
time. Geo.^R.

E, c.
list.

* The many friends of Mr. Burton 
Brown who left here some weeks ago 
to attend Victoria College, Toronto, 
will be sorry to learn of the misfortune 
which has befallen him. 
sojourn of about two weeks in the 
city, ho was taken ill, and on the 
advice of a medical man, returned 
home, where has been for the past two 
weeks. Although he is now recovering, 
his illness has been of such a nature as 
will preclude his returning to his stud
ies for at least a year.

Halloween passed almost unnoticed 
by the boys. No damage and very 
little mischief was done. This is a 
very desirable change from the wild 
and useless pranks that were played on 
that anniversary only a few years ago. 
As a sample of the work then perform
ed, we state that eleven years ago a 
waggon was balanced across the ridge- 
boards of the town hall, waggon wheels 
were run up on flag-poles, signs 
changed, buildings moved, and several 
of the streets blockaded. In this respect 
the old days were certainly not better 
than the new.

V'^iLlMBLEThe
Jones, Victoria street, will learn with 
regret of his serious illness. Another 
student of the H. S., Mr. Arthur 
Huddleston, is forced to take a rest 
owing to an indisposition brought on 
by over-study.

A Budget of Newe and Gossip. Personal 
Llgenoe.—A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

VILLAGE PROPERTYPublie Health.

A meeting of the Board of Health 
was held on Tuesday evening to receive 
the report of the Health Officer, Mr. 
G. W. Brown, on the condition of the 
cellars along the route of the proposed 
drain on Elgin st, that is from Prince 
st. to Wellington. The nature of his 
report may be gleaned from the fol
lowing resolution, which was carried 
unanimously.

“ That whereas Public Heath Officer 
Brown has reported that the cellars 
along Elgin stieet, from Prince to 
Wellington, arc frequently fl oded with 
water, and almost constantly wet, and 
whereas Dr. S. S. Cornell certifies that 
such conditions arc detrimental to the 
public health, this Board hereby in
structs Officer Brown to proceed under 
the Public Health Act and in force the 
drainage of cellars in the district speci
fied in.his report.”

Patrons and Prohibition.

Probably tho most important ques
tion that the Ontario Patrons of Indus
try have yet faced will l»e immediately 
placed before tho local associations 
throughout the province. The grand 
president, C. A. Mallory, has officially 
instructed the new grand secretary, 
George Wrigley, to submit the ques
tion of the addition of prohibition to 
the Patron platform in Ont.t io. To 
insure prompt and decisive action Mr. 
Mallory instructs the associations 
that their vote upon the question mu?t 
be taken before thb end A Dt-cemltcr. 
Athough the result will not be offic
ially registered until the scrutineers 
have'counted the \otes at the Gr-nd 
Association Convention in 
nexjj, the result will probab’y bo semi 
officially announced in January as the 
interest in the decision will be wide
spread and will be awaited with eager
ness both in and outside of tho Patron 
membership.

Iati
*n closed, amounted 

.00. ran sjile
The subscriber oilers for sale on easy 

of payment the following very valuable 
erty situated in the Village of Athens :

The Athens Hace Track

ADDISON. troyed the barn 
about four miles so 

.... Ont. Mr. Paradise’ 
aged 15, w

of Mr. M. 
uth of 
s son, 

burned to death 
horse out of the

Monday, Nov. 2.—Mr. Cornai Clow, 
of Cainiown, registered at tho Florida 
House on Monday last.

Mr. Win. Hall threshed for Mr. 
Wm. Dolan, of Kitîey, 1,110 bushels 
of grain in eight 
threshed 1,625 bushels in twelve hours 
for Mr. Wm. Brown, of Kitley, and
still the farmers complain of hard times.
Mr. Hall says that in his ten years 

he n^er before saw the

heRev. John Thompson, a recent grad
uate of Princeton College, N. J., now 
pastor of a church at Portland, Penn., 
is in Athens this week visiting his

KaSKtf
truck, having a first-class half-mile track in 
good condition.«riïiii

Maggie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
rison, Ganani que, Ont., aged three 

playing with
X Har

years and a 
some matches when : 
dress. She was so .ba 
she died a fexv- hours afterwards.

'ha! playing with 
set lire to her 

burned that
SEELEY’S BAY.

Monday, Nov. 2.—A hunting party 
consisting of C. C. Gilbert, M. Ralph, 
A. J acobs, Moulton, and Win. Haeslip 
started Monday morning for a deer 
hunt up north.

Miss H. Struthers of Kingston is 
visiting friends here and in this 
vicinity.

Mr. G. R. Hawkins is putting in a 
new furnace.

L. O. L. No. 13‘ will hold a church 
parade next Sunday, 8th, at 2.30 p. m. 
All neighboring loctges are invited to 
attend.

Wm. Chapman left on Saturday last 
to visit friends at Watertown N. Y.

Miss M. Hulbert is visiting friends 
at New boro.

Quarterly meeting services will be 
held in Christ church next Sunday at 
10.30 a. m.

The Methodist church will be re
opened on Sunday, 15th inst. Dr. 
Ryckman of Kingston and Dr, Jack- 
son, Gananoque, are expected to be 
present. An old fashioned tea-meeting 
will be held on Monday evening, 16th. 
Tickets, 25c. Tea will be served in 
the Select Knigl ts’ hall. The speak
ing, etc. will be held in the church.

Mrs. E. F. Gilbert is having very 
poor health.

Mr. A. Neil burnt another large kiln 
of drain tile last week.

The return match game of football 
between the Toledo, and Seeley’s Bay 
teams was played at Seeley’s Bay last 
Saturday and resulted in favor of the 
Bay team by 9 score of 2 goals to 0. 
The game wàs hotly contested, both 
teams doing good work and making 
good play. Both teams acted in a 
gentlemanly manner, and everything 
passed of pleasantly.

At the regular meeting of Tu O. L. 
No. 13, held on the 21st inst., the 
following resolution of condolence was

He also
wm ss.arws*.3r«*!iS:fairground or public park, and would be a 
mi) mg investment for capitalist*, as it is the 
best located bile near the village for the above 
purposes.

50 tier es of the Cameron Farm
in a good state of cultivation, well fenced, 
sugar bush, and good drilled well with a 
Brantford Windmill for pumping water for 
stock. Very convenient pasturage for Village

cousin, Mr. Joseph Thompson, Well
ington street, and will occupy the pul
pit of St. Paul’s church on Sabbath 
evening next.

Two neighboring farmers from the 
vicinity of Washburn’s Corners, who 
had not been on the best of terms, met 
in Athens a few days ago, and a wordy 
war ensued, in which one of the parties 
used highly embroidered and abusive 
language. For this he was made to 
appear before Justico Cawley on Tues
day last, when he was reprimanded and 
fined $2 and costs.

A copy of the North Bay Times 
reached our table this week. It states 
that the Reporter Hunting Club ar
rived at that point safely and would 
pitch their tents in the Trout Creek 
section. The Times is a bright jour
nal, giving a large number of local and 
district news items, and it, of course, 
devotes a generous share of its space 
to particulars of the great mining 
boon that North-Western Ontario is 
now experiencing. From it we learn 
that gold-bearing quartz has recently 
been discovered in the neighborhood of 
Trout Creek, so we may fairly expect 
that our friends will add to their pos
sessions a mine or two before return-

«•UKLitit.
Rumors of a European congress to 

revise the Treaty of Berlin are causing 
the Sultan great uneasiness.

Russia 
eminent 
anti the Sultan 
promised reforms.

At a meeting < f the French Chamber 
of Deputies M. Gustave Isumbert, edi
tor-in-chief of the 
caisv, was elected vi 
chamber.

experience, 
grain yield as it has done this season. 

The Rev. >lr. Lawson, of North 
delivered a temperance 

church oil Saturday

the Turkish Oov-
liaving a lamertcial effect, 

is already pushing his

ressuie onn p
is

Augusta, 
lecture in 
evening last. The discourse was very 
interesting and instructive.

Mayor Langdon and lady, of Mount 
Royal, were guests at the Experimental 
Farm in Kitley last week.

Mr. Wm. Dobbs, of Mt. Pleasant, is 
energetic in repairing his re-idence on 
King street. Mr. Wm. G ray of F ort h- 
ton has the contract.

Our King street merchant is doing 
a rushing business, buying buckwheat 

9 for the Montreal market.
Our local sports will hold a fair and 

the 18th inst., to

•Also 11 W*iUage Lots
including a fine brick residence on Wiltso 
Si reel, flic other lots are near the B. & W. 
station. Tho whole properly will be sold cn 
bloc or in parcels to suit. Apply to 
, , , I*HIL. VV1LTSK, Merchant.
Athens, June 30, 1896.

République Fr 
de-piesident of the

patch from Berlin says that tire 
German Government is profoundly ir
ritated at the disclosures made by the 
iamliurgvr Nach rich ten, Prince Bis

marck's organ.
The Paris Eclair expresses itself 

favor of granting Germany preferent 
tariffs in Tunis, provided th 

>pt rates with France in the 
it of the Egyptian question.

Cltl.YlK AM» 4 ICI M INALS. , 
Cornwall is excited over a story told 

by Mrs. Winters, who says she saw a 
young man apparently murdered about 
the time that Frank McUarry disap
peared.

C. C. Condie wajyj 
don to one year's Imj 
labor for th" theft o 
age containing $2000 
Station.

Help CARRIAGE AND
- HOUSE PAINTING.' . *

r
Warning. in

lalConsiderable complaint has been 
made to the officer^, of the Metho list. 
Church in Athens against certain 

men and boys who crowd the

e former 
settle-I§ needed by poor, tired mothers, over

worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help is needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

^Tho^nulcrsigned^has opened^a (jcneml^
barn where ho to prepared 10 paint, stripe'. Vn5 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, new or

young
sidewalk and entrance to the church 
before and after the Sunday evening 
services, and in other ways inconveni- 

and offend the congregation. 
Owing «0 the persistency of this 
obstruction, the Quarterly Official 
Board of the church has authorized 
Mr. Geo. W. Brown, town constable, to 
see that the law is enforced and t > 
arrest any person who refuses to comply 
with the request of the Board.

turkey-shoot on 
which all are cordially invited. Orders for House Fainting and Kalsomining 

promptly executed.
Good workmanship in alt cases guaranteed 

and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
get quotationsund estimates.

W. R. BROWN.
Main street. At

/ppt en cod at Bran- 
)eQonment at hComes Quickly arauck-îxpress pack- 

n Oak Lake

who is wanted in 
•hayge of poisoning

When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and 
orrçaus of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the weak and broken down sys
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because

FRANK VILLE.

Monday, Nov. 2.— Husking bees 
are alPthe rage now.

Mr. Samuel Hanton is at present 
very ill with pneumonia, and but little 
hope is entertained of his recovery.

Mr. O. L. Monroe has gone on a 
hunting trip up north.

Several applications are in for 
teacher in the public school here.

The Rev. Mr. Raley, a missionary 
the Indians at Kittamat, B. C., 
lecture in the Methodist church

Mrs. Stornaman,
Cayuga, Ont , on a t 
her husband,
N.Y.. and committed to gaol as a J 
fugitive from justice.

The second trial of Michael Brennan 
for the murder of Mr. John A. Strathy 1 
at Barrie developed no new' features, j 
The Crown succeeded, and the jury 1 

erdict of guilty, with a 
The judge I 

e hanged on 1

00 i< >in Buffalo,was arre \

H. H. BRYANT'S
V Island City 
>1 Photo Parlor

March

HoodsDebating Society Officer*.

Last Saturday evening being the 
monthly meeting of the Athens Debatr
ing Society, the election of officers 
took place and resulted as follows :— 
President, R. A. McLean ; Sec’y-Treas ,

On Sunday last Mr. G. H. Raley 
preached a missionary sermon in the 
Methodist church in the morning and 
in the evening delivered an address on 
life at his mission station of Kit-a-mat, 
B. C. Both services were well attend
ed and keen interest was manifested 
by all in his work among the Indians. 
Mr. Raley is a forceful and eloquent 
speaker and his addresses here and 
eleswhere throughout Ontario have 
done much to make general a know
ledge of the spiritual and temporal 
needs of the aborigines among whom 
he labors in that remote part of'Can- 
ada. Mr. and Mrs. Raley, while here 
have been the guests of Mrs. Raley’s 
father, Dr. Giles. On Monday last 
they left with their infant child for 
their distant field of labor, carrying 
with them the best wishes of a host of

in
ml

brought 
recommendation of mercy 
sentenced Brennan to be 
Jan. 19, 1S97'.Sarsaparilla

Three doors West of Revere House, 
m South side King Street, Brockville,

For fine Photo's, also Tintypes and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinet», only $2 per d^.

• N< I.ASSiri Ml.
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

among F. Ellis ; Critic, E. Bolton, 
ber of visitors were present and after 
the usual business had been transacted 
a spirited debate on the resolution, 
« that the pulpit had done more than 
the press to promote civilization,” 
occurred. The affirmative were victor-

John L. Sullivan is said to 
danger of losing his right arm 
cancer.

bygave a
here on Friday evening last, under the 
auspices of tbe Epworth League, which 
was very interesting.

Mr. James Grey, of Toledo, is 
ployed in the blacksmith shop 
O. L. Monroe.

One of our enterprising farmers took 
a load of grain to market a few days 
ago and got considerably loaded with 
old rye. About 11 o’clock the waggon 
was heard coming rapidly home, and an 
investigation made on its arrival showed 
that neither driver nor box came with 
it. A searching party found the 
farmer about 5 miles from borne, and 
considerably shaken up.

y aProf. Clark In Athene, Nov. 20th.

The Rev. Prof. Win. Clark, M. An, Hood’s Pills 
LL. D, D. C. L , F It. S. 0., whb 
tills the chair of Mental and Moral 
Philosophy in the Univercity of Trinity 
College, Toronto, is one of tho ablest 
and most accomplished of Canada’s 
adopted sons, a learned divine, an 

The following is the honor roll of eloquent preacher, and a highly equip- 
the Athens Publie School for the !**> “f ru?f >'• .^of' 'r ,rk
month of October. The names appear
to2ndercLr‘Sr. - Arthur Fowler; In 1857 he was ordamed deacon, and
Arlissa Hagaman and Maurice Foley 'n,‘he fo"7,n* y“*r. Pr/C5t' ,HcJms 
equal ; HaUio Hawkins, Floyd Ho/e. held several paroch.al charges m Eng- 

Jr Class - Lilv Cad well Gertie land, and has been frequency selected 
Young, Crystal Rsppell ; Rose John- ,8Peak “ (St- Paul». Westmmster 
ston and Jean Johnston, equal. Abbey, and other cathedrals. Corning

Dear Sir,—T wish, in a few words, 3rd class, Sr. — Lenora Stevens, to m l8.8-' 1,r0 ' L'l‘"'k,,w“ f?r
to refer to a letter in your last issue, Ellith Young, Maud Wiltse, Jessie » short time assistant a St Goorgos, 
regarding the Post-Office. - Kobinson Toronto, and while taking this duty he

In the first place, I did not move Jr class.—Lottie Witheril, Jessie w-« m nnltaneously rovrted to work 
6rst in the post-office matter. Taplin, Kenneth Berney, Mirtie Cad- with Rev Dr. Rainsford at New York

2nd.—Wberf 1 found others moving ii and to take the chair of Philosophy at
in the matter, I thought, as a party 4th class, Sr. — Frank Mer.ick, ^"nity. Dr. Clark elect-d to accept
man, I had earned the right to put in Rr„nH Moove Walter Landpr • Arden t^ie *atter P°ati *nT *ie waHan application and was entitled to a full £ruce Mooie, Walter Lander , Atden inted Baldwin Lecturer at the
consideration befSi e the commit tee, | “jr". Ckss.—"Ëdith Stinson,"Benjamin Fn!o?Siï °f Mlcl"*an’ ^nn Arl,or' vorr rca,°
rcoT ?,;rr ui-Xy — B“r- cte“to7TVotrco,i™

While surveying on a farm owned ! other applicants. school notes Seneca, N Y., on which occasion he
by R. I). Reveler in the rear of Finch ! 3rd.—I have never sought popularity ... bad the degree of LL. D. conferred To ReD-t. Advices received in Paris state that
township recently T. H. Wiggins, ! in the press- -that is well known. ! The average attendance for October upon dnm, Besides performing the , , , - Sir Herbert Kitchener Intends to de-C. £found in a r£k a fossil oafish ' 4 th. 1-1 never made the suggestions was encouraging. arduoS work of his chair at Trinity, I to[ tl^rp^cS
which evidently belonged to the pre- to Observer, nor intimated most oT the »7ould men of jusiness please not Dr. Ciark finds tune to edit the Qjjynj? 'YiULLi!.P y JA:Vhs t-ORDON or niisiY g th„ effective „r the Egyptian 
historic neriod The skeleton was statements contained in that letter to harbor school-bovs. Canadian Churchman, to meot the ; army to 1.000 mem ami continue the

n-ne feet long and the vertebra | any person. Teachers would draw attention to demands on him for literary and 1--------------------- re-concmesl ot the Soudan.
was very plainly* marked. Sever*! : Arid, lastly, very many of the sug the law respecting selling of cigarettes, religious topics of the day, and to take
smaller fossils have been found in the ; gestions were totally new to me, and I cigars and tobacco to minors under 18 duty in many Toronto and not a fow Thcf. ,() La,hamfarm> ncftr Alguircsfor

same section. While working in positively declare I do not know where years of age. outside churches ot the diocese. Hois ncrs.2 miictcuat of Athens. This farm cm-
Prescott county he secured a number , Observer got, them, unless from the Would parents cooperate with also one of the authorities on Spelling g£J.°{.SS£S5i !mm<S»te»|f
of valuable Indian relics including a resources of Ins own mind. teachers in securing punctuality Mid j and Pronunciation in tne JN 6w Standard qmred. Apply to
stone tomahawk, S» Y. Bullis. regularity in attendance. ' ,l

are thf* only pill» to take 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. The famine outlook in India Is in- 

in gloominess. The Govern-creasing 
ment is

Prof. A. P. Coleman has 
preliminary report of his 
tinns during the 
Mineral resources 

Mr. A. T. Neill. Hamilton, has ex-

vproviding extensive

$50,000 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.of Mr. issued the 
investi

ast year into 
the province.

ToViOan at low 
Terms of repaym 

based.
JOHN CAXVLKY. Athens. On!.

Ka-
theost. rates, on real estate only, 

ent to suit borrowers. Mort-*T v>of hi the Matter of the Estate of William 
Hickey, Deceased.

gages purePublie School Honor Boll.

amined a sample of the Sudbury coal, j 
and he is th<- «pinion that it Is car- : 
bonized%peat bog. a useful 

The annual session of the Supreme 
e of the Ancient 
tish Rite of Free

To Bro. Wm. Richardson :
Dear Sir and Brother :—We, the 

members of L. O. L. No. 13, beg to 
convey to you our heartfelt sympathies 
in your sad bereavement. When we 
think of the great suffering through 
which your dear wile was compelled to 
pass—her Christian fortitude, 
sincere devotion to husband, home and 
children — we can enter with some 
measure of sympathy into the grief of a 
brother who has sustained such an 
irreparable loss 
is weak. We can say no more but 
that God may bless you and your 
family in your hour of sorrow is the 
prayer of your brethren of Seeley’s Bay 
L O. L No. 13.

Notice in hereby given that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of William 
Mickey late of the Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds, Blaeksmit h, deceased, are re 
«Hired on or before the .Hli day of November 
A. It. is:»;, to sen.I by post prepaid or deliver to 
Edward ('. Bulfonl, Administrator of the

The investigation into the alleged ir- ùfarstoff VhciT'‘chd'ins"vèn'fici^by^siftÇîîtôiy * 
ill connection with the Declaration, and the nature of the security 
the Hamilton House of (if any) held by them.

i begun by Judge And further notice is hereby given that 
after such last mentioned date the Adminis- 

..... trator will proceed to distribute the assets of
'bii* MKN or «.'G; the said deceased among the parties entitled

After a thorough test by the Impe- thereto having regard only to tho claims of

Sir Charles Dilkc and Mr. Henry M. thereof to any person of whose claim ho shall 
Stanley. M.P . have written Jettera not then have received notice.
VUePneiÜÎ"aKdlsputerlUlh C"Um‘‘ ‘h' / R«ug,o?foV^^nl„„,„r.
Venezuela dispute. All debts owing to the estate of the said Wifi.

The revelation of the secret Russo- iam Hickey must bo paid io the said Edward C 
causing tne great- Bulfonl forthwith or they will be placed In 
e continent of Eu- Uourt for collect ion without further notice, 

result In the rupture o, y

FOR SALE. article.

kn^:,c,,Yfc^%EL°e,;-Vïï;,roL^";',:ë

Bastard. The sole right to make and sell the 
said ladders for the next five years will he sold 
at a bargain.

| Council, .'53rd degre 
j and Accepted Scott 
Masonry, has opened In Ottawa.

triends, old and new.
regular! U 
contracts 
R* fuge supplies was

' ufEDWARD C. BULFORD. 
Adminls'rutor for tho lato Wm. Mickey.That Post-Office Letter.

Editor Reporter.
HARLEM.

Monday, Nov. 2 —Service is to be 
held in the Methodist church on Nov. 
5th, conducted by the Rev. G. Poyser, 
in honor of tbe Pieutice Boys Lodge 
No. 3.
£Miss Lillie Trotter has returned 
home afoer spending some time visiting 
friends in N. Y. She leaves this week 
to attend the marriage of her cousin, 
Miss Hattie Cole, to Mr. Fred Ham
mond of Lake Eloida.

Mr. J. F. Chapman and daughter, 
Ada, made a1 short call at F. H 
Eaton’s on Saturday .ast. Mr. Eatou 
made Mr. Chapman a present of one of 
Stowell’s best hanks of corn.

Mr. George Gilbert, who has been 
making cheese down cast, has returned 
homo.

Look out, girls—keep your hats on.
Mr, Charlie Payman, formerly ass’t 

cheese maker of this place, has been 
among his friends for a few days and
all wore pleased to see him,

P. GILLIGAN
Boot & Shoe Maker

MAIN STREET-ATHENS '

Roots and Shoes made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please call and (jet estimates for any in the 
above lines before you place your order. Good 
workmanship in all cases guaranteed and a 

noble rate charged. Note the place

Human consolation

Germanic treaty 
est excitement on 
rope, and may 
the Dreibund.

A Sepoy belongin 
„dian troops station 
man, ran amuck, 
tish lieutenants a

is - 
th

G. 11. Chapman, W. M. 
M. J. Kenny, Rec.-Secy.

Back-Ache. Face-Ache, Sciatic v 
Palus, Neuralgic Palau.
Pain In the Hide, etc;

I'rampUy R'llwed amt Cured by

CORNER STORE DOWSLKY HLOCK to tho British-In- 
Fort Sande- 
led two Brl- 

twd soldiers.

g |
?d at 
nd kil

nd

cThe “D.&L” 
Menthe! Plaster ! !

ITa-:b„- i:im1 vonr n. 4 I. Mrnthol PUeter 4 * 
fr,.' vain In llm l.a<k and lumbago. 1 .
if.li-slbiOngly rnromn-.r-nd -wma m s wfe. 1 ’ 
F. . n im.l ! ->i idrn,~ly in «et. they art like . | 
uranic.—A. Lap.UN n:. Elizabethtown, Ont. I ’

Price 83c. < l
« . L'AVIS LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. ( > 
A Vronrietors, Montreal. Jk

,
TJIV. Kl t.ltiiut S WORLD.To Rent Samuel Daw wra inducted 

th. Church of St. John
Evangelist at Hamilton. » ,

R< v. Dr. Sims has resigned from the 
pastorate of the Bond-street Congre- • 
gat i-mal Church. Toronto, and trie :
re&lKnatiou has been accepted.

1
O. F. BULLIS .Athens,Funk and Wagnall’s ” Dictionary. Athens April 13th'96 .
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